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By Dan Graziano 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

In response to what he called “a high 

demand among students.” Dean of Stu- 
dents James A. Donahue. recently an- 
nounced intentions to convert the Leavey 
Center arcade into astudent cofechouse. 

The change. which Donahue said he 
hoped would take place in time for the 
start of the 1994-95 academic year, 
comes in response to growing student 
concerns over the Leavey Center and 
the ways in which it might serve as a 
more student-friendly space. Demand 
foracoflechouse has been large through- 
out the year and student groups such as 

the Challenge have held informal col- 
fechouses outside Vital Vittles and Saxa 
Sundries in attempts to meet that need. 

“The idea came about as a result of a 

lot of student initiative.” Donahue said. 
“The Challenge, in particular, was very 
instrumental.” 

Donahue also created a committee to 
work out the logistics of the plan. Mem- 
bers of the commitice include Chris 
Wethers, managing director of the Base- 
ment, Carol Katchadoorian, director of 
finance and administration for student 

affairs, and several student representa- 
tives including GUSA Vice President 
Ned Segal. 

Segal said he saw the decision to 
create a student cotfehouse as a break- 
through. “Dean Donahue understands 
that students need more and different 

space to gather in.” he said. “[Leavey] is 
student-affairs space and [Donahue] is 

committed to using it as a coffeehouse.” 
Wethers' membership on the com- 

mittee indicates a desire on the part of 
Donahue and the administration to de- 
velop the various student-activities 

spaces in conjunction with one another. 
“Given the fact that the Basement 

will be changing its focus I see the two 
in some ways= developing together.” 
Donahue said. 

Wethers indicated a desire to inte- 
grate the Basement and the colfechouse 
in ways such as allowing patrons of the 

coffeehouse to order food from the Base- 

    

Arcade to be Converted 

Into Student Coffeehouse 
ment. He said such a plan would not 
only help enhance the new coffeehouse. 
but also help the Basement financially. 

“The problem with the Basement.” 
Wethers said, “is that we have not gen- 
erated enough food sales. Any way for 

us to expand food sales would really 

help.” 
One of the problems facing the com- 

mittee. which Donahue said would be- 
ginmeeting “just after graduation,” will 
be the basic logistical one of how to 
obtain, set up and sell the coffee. To 
accomplish this, the committee will ob- 
tain bids [rom independent vendors who 
wish to set up coffee carts similar to the 
one currently located in Center Grill. 

“We still need to find a vendor who 
offers carts.” Segal said. “The Corp will 
probably sell everything else but collec, 
like cookies, bagels, ete. And you will 
also be able to order sandwiches from 
the Basement.” 

Other logistical problems for the com- 
mittee include the Leavey Center's 
hours. Currently, the building isnotopen 
late enough to accommodate late-night 

gatherings similar to those common at 
Calle Northwest. the popular Prospect 
Street coffeehouse upon which the idea 
is based. 

Both Wethers and Donahue said they 

are in the process ol looking Tor a place 
10 put the video game machines that will 

be displaced by the renovation. Donahue 
indicated that the Leavey TV rooms 
were a possibility. 

Donahue said the two main issues 
that concerned him were fire-salety regu- 
lations and health or sanitation regula- 

tions. Both issues need to be worked out, 
he said, before the committee could pro- 
ceed with the logistical aspects of the 
plan. 

After the initial hurdles are cleared. 
Donahue said he would turn the decora- 
tion, programming and day-to-day op- 
erations of the collechouse over to the 

students. 
I think it offers great possibilities.” 

Donahue said. 1 wn very excited about 

it and I hope we get to open it by Au- 

gust.” 

   Susan Flanagan/The TOYA 

In response to student demand, Dean of Students James A. Donahue 

recently approved plans to establish a coffeehouse in the Leavey Center. 

  

      

  

Mmm! Mmm! Good! 

Alex Schimitz/ Tie: Hora 

A Georgetown senior helps herself to an ample amount of crawfish 

during Tuesday's Mardi Gras celebration — part of Senior Week '94.   

Faculty Demand Role 

  

By Francine Friedman 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Angered over not having been con- 
sulted on the recent academic restruc- 
turing plan and concerned about similar 
situations in the future, the Faculty Sen- 
ate met May 6 to vote on proposals 

designed to increase faculty influence in 
the main campus planning process. 
Faculty members voted to create an 

“Executive Faculty” within the senate 
whose main function will be to work 
with Patrick A. Heelan, SJ. executive 
vice president for the main campus, and 
his office. 

Faculty members said they Ielt the 
need to create this committee because 
they were fearful that curriculum 
changes, currently under consideration 
by Heelan's office, would be imposed 
upon them without consultation. In a 
nearly unanimous vote, the Faculty Sen- 
ate approved the proposals to form the 
new body. “TI have never seen anything 
like the mobilization which has taken 
place on the part of the faculty.” govern- 
ment professor Anthony Arend said. 

According to Heidi Byrnes, associate 
vice president for academic affairs, 
Heelan attended the Faculty Senate meet- 
ing and agreed to work with the Execu- 
tive Faculty. “Father Heelan stated that 
he endorsed the resolutions regarding 
the creation of a broadly representative 
faculty body that were presented to him 

at that time.” 
According to Arend. who has been 

involved in the formation ol the new 
committee, the proposals and the com- 
mittee were formed “in response to the 

precipitous and unreasonable way in 

In Curriculum Changes 
which the vice president's office has 
imposed restructuring on this campus as 
well as the rumors that another *White 
Paper’ may be handed down soon.” 

“There were indications from the ex- 
ceutive vice president’s office that more 
changes were coming,” Arend said. 
“We've heard rumors that a White Paper 
on curriculum would be handed down 
and we felt this we contrary to the way a 
university should be run.” 

According to Byrnes. curriculum 
changes will not be decided upon with- 
out consultation with faculty. “There is 
no way you can change the curriculum 

withoutinput fromthe faculty.” she said. 
Byres said that the executive vice 

presidents office had considered issu- 
ing a White Paper” on curriculum. “Ini- 
tially, there was a thought that a White 
Paper would be produced this summer. but 
we have decided against it,” she said. 

According to Byres. the Main Cam- 
pus Academic Committee plans to de- 
velop an initial framework for curricu- 
lum changes which it will put forward to 

the faculty seeking input. The MCAC 
then plans to establish eight working 
groups to research and advise on the 
plans. The proposals will then be re- 
turned to the MCAC, which will not 
linalize curriculum changes without fac- 
ulty approval, Byrnes said. 

“I can see where people are very con- 
cerned given what has happened interms 
of structural changes. but there's no need 
to be anxious about curriculum changes 
being made without faculty input.” 
Byrnes said. “Curriculum changes will 
notbe imposed. [F'we re going to engage 
in curriculum re-thinking, clearly we 
must use the faculty.” 

  

The Year in Review 

For Better or Worse: 
  

By John A. Russ 

Hova Staff Writer 
  

Georgetown University saw signili- 
cant changes this past school year. with 

major decisions affecting students’ lives 
handed down by administrators and con- 
LrovVersy once again arising among stu- 

dent groups. Among the year’s top sto- 

ries were the termination of the School 
of Languages and Lin- 

guistics. the university's 
proposed cogenerator 
and. some would argue. 

the student-run Pub. 

News 
ANALYSIS 

SLL Restructuring 

Executive Vice President for the Main 

Campus Patrick A. Heelan. SJ. surprised 
many students with his March 15 an- 
nouncement that the School of Lin- 
guages of Linguistics would be absorbed 
into the College of Arts and Sciences. 

The decision also transferred the eco- 

nomics. history and government depart- 
ments from the purview of the School of 
Foreign Service to that of the College. 

Many students and faculty members 
complained they had not been 

approriately consulted on the decision 
and that the administration was acting in 
a high-handed manner by failing to pub- 
licize the proposed changes beforehand. 
Members of the Faculty Senate and se- 
nior faculty members met at the end of 

spring semester and approved a docu- 

ment that detailed how faculty input 
should be better incorporated into the 
administrative decision-making pro- 
cesses in the future. 

The Demise of the Cogenerator and 
Neighborhood Relations 

Neighborhood-university relations 
reached a new low this year with the 

October decision by the District's De- 

partment of Consumer and Regulatory 

Affairs to suspend indefinitely 
Georgetown'sefforts to build a 56-mega- 
wall cogeneration power plant. 

For years. many neighbors. led by 

local officials on the Georgetown Advi- 
sory Neighborhood Council 2E. have 
protested the university's plans to build 
the power plant. arguing the it would 
pose health hazards to area residents. 

In another contentious area. city poli- 
ticians began considering a bill to limit 

A Year of Changes 
the number of unrelated people living in 
single residential house to four. Repre- 
sentatives from the Georgetown Uni- 
versity Student Association argued that 
such efforts would prevent students from 

affording off-campus housing. 
Administration and student leaders. 

however. made several efforts to repair 

deteriorating relations with area resi- 

dents. In December. GUSA officials 
organized students to help clean up the 
Burleith neighborhood. On Feb. 1. Uni- 

versity President Leo J. O'Donovan. SJ. 
spoke atan ANC meeting and announced 
plans to hire anew community-relations 
official to work on improving town- 
gown relations. Tensions. however. be- 
tween residents and the university will 
likely continue into the next school year. 
as D.C. politicians gear up for the fall 
elections. 

Alcohol and Underage Drinking 

The university and area bars contin- 

ued to crack down on underage drinking 

this year. On April 20. Dean of Students 
James A. Donahue ordered sweeping 
reforms for the student-run Basement 
after years of complaints about it serv- 

ing alcohol to students under 21. The 
changes limited the sale of alcohol to 
specific events at which underage Stu- 
dents would not be permitted to attend. 

In response. 600 students marched on 
Donahue ’s office demanding he rescind 
his decision. It was one. of the largest 

student-organized protests on campus 

in recent years. 

This year also saw cfforts by local 
officials to reduce the number of bars in 
the Georgetown area. several of which. 
including the Tombs. have faced in- 
creased pressure from the DC Alcohol 
Beverage Control Board to crack down 
on underage drinking. 

Challenges to GUSA’s Legitimacy 

Student government came under at- 
Lack this year from different quarters. as 
students expressed frustration with the 
actions of their representatives. One 
scandal involved the distribution of tick- 
ets to a planned address by President 
Bill Clinton (SES "68). canceled due to 
inclement weather. 
The decision of Lecture Fund Chair. 

Tim Hughes (SFS 94) to set aside 30 

See REVIEW. p. 3 

  

Senior Class Gift Raises Funds for Financial 

Aid and Memorial Drinking Fountain 
  

By Ken House 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Georgetown Senior Class Gift 
Committee announced it has surpassed 
last year’s class gift donation total in its 
second annual senior gift fund-raising 
effort. The twin gifts, a drinking foun- 
tain on Copley Lawn, dedicated to two 
deceased members of the Class of 1994 
and a donation to the student financial 
aid program, were chosen by the class. 

The committee’s original goal was to 
surpass the alumni participation rate of’ 
25 percent and as of Tuesday, 12 percent 
of the senior class had donated. bringing 
the total to just under $5000, surpassing 
the donation total of the Class of 1993. 
Assistant to the Executive Director for 

~ Alumni Network and Student Affairs 
Kelli Auletta (SBA ’89), who worked 
with the Senior Class Gift Committee, 
said she was pleased with the progress 
of the fund drive. 

“It’s a wonderful initiative and it’s 
going really well,” Auletta said. *[The 
participation rate] is just under 15 per- 
cent with the rest of the week to go. 

Those numbers are up from last year, SO 
percent more, and we want to build on 

[them].” 

The split gift idea was arrived at by 
consensus this semester, when the com- 

mittee sent out suggestion ballots to 

seniors and conducted apollinthe Leavey 
Center in February. The drinking foun- 

tain will be dedicated in memory of 

Jennifer Fornos and Gailya Waniewski, 
seniors who both died this year. The 
university's board of directors plans to 
match the financial-aid donation. Auletta 
said the gift gives the university the best 
ol two worlds. 

“Is great to splitit, as it satisfies alot 
of people.” Auletta said. “|The finan- 

cial-aid gilt] is important. but you can’t 
specify it. So. the fountain gives people 
something concrete that they can point 
to.” 

The Senior Class Gill. a regular fea- 
ture at Georgetown during the carly 
1980’s. was re-introduced to the cam- 
pus by the Class of 1993. According to 
Colin Morris (CAS 94), chair of the 
senior class gift committee, the program 
is modelled in part after Duke's Senior 

Gift Program. which regularly collects 

more thin $100.000 for the school. 
“| Duke] started out at a small level 

100.” Morris said. “But they built up 
cach yew and people just know that if 

you go to Duke they have a big senior 
class gift program. You hear about it 
every year and it’s just kind of expected. 

I'd like to get the ball rolling here.” 
Morris said the intention of the gift 

here at Georgetown was multi-dimen- 
sional. He said he hoped that in addition 

to the participation, the gift would foster 
more class unity and implant the idea 
that giving back to the school is very 

important for its continued wellwre. 
Both Morris and Auletta agreed that 

the board of directors” offer to match the 
financial-aid donations is a great incen- 
tive for senior donors, since their money 
will have double impact. Morris said 

that the donation to financial aid will not 
be a “major problem solver” right now, 
but that it may help later when the mem- 
bers of the class lind their jobs and are 

able to contribute more money. 

“We want to start a culture of giving,” 

Morris said, “I don’t know that we have 
that right now. People wren’t really fa- 
miliar with the idea of the gift, but hope- 
fully in the future it can become bigger 
and itself can be a significant financial 
boost.” 

Seniors who would like to donate can 
do so at tables at senior week events as 

well as at the graduation ceremonies. 

    

For the Love 
Of Georgetown 
  

By Francine Friedman 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Few students are as enthusiastic about Georgetown 
University as Business School senior Jay Murphy. From 
giving tours to nrospective students to impersonating 
University Presivent Leo J. O'Donovan. SJ. Murphy 
consistently displays nothing short of admiration and love 
for Georgetown. And because he feels he has received so 

much from Georgetown, Murphy has always been quick 
to give a lot back to the school. 

When Murphy, a marketing major, first arived at 
Georgetown he joined Blue and Gray and the Georgetown 

Hoya SENIOR OF THE YEAR 
  

Murphy said. 

    Raquel Aceves/The HOYA 

Tue Hova’s senior of the year John J. Murphy, IV. 

Admissions Ambassadors Program, and has remained in 
both clubs throughout his four years. Both groups serve to 
recruit new students to Georgetown. “I've always been a 
sales and marketing type and this is a great place to sell.” 

As a member of Blue and Gray, Murphy gave tours 10 

prospective students and their families. He enjoyed talk- 
ing about Georgetown and meeting new people. “I got to 
meet alot of great people,” he said. “I love telling people 

how great Georgetown is.” 

Murphy’s love of Georgetown is evident to all who 
know him. “Jay really cares about the future of this 

See MURPHY. p. 7    
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Applying to graduate school? 
Looking for a job? | 

  

Have the Career Center do some of the work for 
you... 

open a Credentials File! 

        letters of applications for recommendation i i credentials file graduate school, raripis 
scholarships, etc. 

  

* . & . . . . 1 What is it? A credentials file contains letters of recommendation and transcripts. It is used to | | 
support applications to graduate school or to provide employers with pertinent information. 

  

When should you open a file? Now! It is much easier to obtain letters of 
recommendation while you are stiii in direct contact with your professors. The file is maintained 1 
at no cost except for mailing charges so there is no reason to wait. | 

  

  

How can a file be opened? Any student or graduate of Georgetown can call or visit the 
Career Center in 527 Leavey to fill out a registration form. A $25 processing fee is required to 
open the file and covers the first six mailings. 

DEL) | . 

    

    
     

Diploma frames that have been custom made to fit your Georgetown 

“diploma are available from your Bookstore. You have the choice of 

three frame styles: mahogany burl, black, and gold. These are elegantly 

finished to give the proper emphasis to this very important document. 

Right now the University Bookstore has these custom frames 
for as low as $59.95. So why pay more? 

Stop by the Bookstore when you 

are at the Leavey Center and 

purchase your diploma frame. Your 

  

    

. = = Sexy, May 29 nn 

diploma is a symbol of great Mona, Mav30 Sam-bem 
. ; : We accept VISA, 

achievement; it should be displayed | wes od     \  AMERICANEXPRESS 
in nothing but the best! 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 

BOOKSTORE | 
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Ken and Dan —Thanks for everything! 

—The rest of us (all three)     

  

| *Prerequisite for all introductory level classes **FREE with purchase of any 
{| course 

Exceptional Hands-On 

Computer Training! 
WANT TO GET AHEAD OF THE 

COMPETITION? 
2 Blocks from Rosslyn Metro 

Sign up TODAY to learn the valuable tools for today's 

workplace!! KEI offers hands-on computer training on 
the latests software packages plus specially priced 
classes in resume writing and keyboarding. Receive 
classes at a low introductory price of $95.00 which 

includes 90-day help-line support, a comprehensive 

course manual and much more! 

JUNE 1994 
Call NOW to register: 

= 703-276-7275 
or toll-free 1-800-800-1894 

Wed 1 2:00-6:00 Introduction to Excel for Windows 
6:30-8:30 Computer Fundamentals* (Part One) 

Thurs ..2 6:30-8:30 Computer Fundamentals* (Part Two) 

Sat 4 9:00-1:00 Introduction to DOS 

2:00-6:00 Introduction to Windows 

Mon 6 2:00-6:00 Introduction to WordPerfect for DOS 
6:30-8:30 Intro to 128 for Windows (Part 1) 

Tues 7 2:00-6:00 Introduction to Word for Windows 

2:00-6:00 Intro to 123 for Windows (Part 2) 

Wed 8 6:30-8:30 Intro to PowerPoint for Windows (Part 1) 

Thurs 6:30-8:30 Intro to PowerPoint for Windows (Part 2) 

Sat 11 9:00-1:00 Introduction to dBase IV 

2:00-6:00 Introduction to Lotus for DOS 

Mon 13 2:00-6:00 Introduction to PowerPoint for Windows 

6:30-8:30 Computer Fundamentals* (Part 1) 
Tues 14 2:00-6:00 Introduction to Word for Windows 

6:30-8:30 Computer Fundamentals* (Part 2) 
Wed 15 2:00-6:00 Introduction to Excel for Windows 

6:30-8:30 Resume Writing $65.00 
Thurs 16 6:30-8:30 First Timers™* 
Sat 18 9:00-1:00 Introduction to dBase IV 

2:00-6:00 Introduction to PowerPoint for Windows 

Mon 20 2:00-6:00 Introduction to MS Access 

6:30-8:30 Basic Keyboarding $45.00 
Tue 21 6:30-8:30 Introduction to WP for DOS (Part 1) 

Wed 22 6:30-8:30 Introduction to WP for DOS (Part 2) 
Thurs 23 6:30-8:30 First Timers** 

Sat 25 9:00-1:00 MS Office Overview 
2:00-6:00 Computer Fundamentals 

Mon 27, 6:30-8:30 * Intro to Excel for Windows (Part 1) 
Tues 28 6:80-8:30 Intro to Excel for Windows (Part 2) 
Wed 29 6:30-8:30 Intro to PowerPoint for Windows (Part 1) 
Thurs 30 6:30-8:30 Intro to PowerPoint for Windows (Part 2)   $95.00 per class unless otherwise noted. 
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REVIEW. from p. 1 

tickets out of 400 for GUSA officials 
drew criticism from many students who 
waited in line and believed such actions 
represented undeserved perks of elected 
office. Many Students were further an- 
gered when GUSA Vice President Jahmal 

Green (SES 95) admitted to selling the 
ticket for $20. 

In the spring campaign for GUSA 
president, the Challenge — a group of 
students running on a platform of disas- 
sembling GUSA — again attracted mod- 
est support, garnering almost 20 percent 

    
  

  
  

of the overall vote and one-third of the 
senior vote. Despite the Challenge’s 
strong showing. a majority of voters 
chose student representatives Chris 
McLaughlin (CAS "95) and Ned Segal 
(SLL 96) tor the top-two posts. 

For the second year in arow the sitting 
GUSA vice-president ran for the presi- 
dency, only to drop [rom the race before 
election day. In February. the GUSA 
Election Commission disqualified 
Green's bid after leaning he was not 
registered as a full-time student. 

Crime in the Big City 

A number of high-profile incidents   

  
  Bar Frame Co. 

FINE ART & CUSTOM FRAMING SINCE 1971 

Congratulations Graduates! 
Bring in your graduation 

photos or diplomas 

between June 1-30 and 

get 20% off framing costs! 

No coupon needed. 

1875 I Street (Farragut West metro) 

oT 202-659-3777 

reminded students that Georgetown's 
relative affluence made it an inviting 
target for thieves. In addition to the 
frequent disappearances of unattended 
wallets. purses and bookbags. several 
Hoyas faced potentially more dangerous 
situations. 

In one of the more shocking incidents, 
a burglar robbed John Kelly, SJ, at gun- 
pointin his New North office during the 
early evening of Oct. 31. On Nov. 2. a 
graduate student was robbed at gunpoint 

while walking home. losing not only his 
wallet but also his portable computer. 

A freshman in Village C had an un- 
pleasant introduction to D.C. life on the 
third day of her freshman orientation in 
August — answering a knock at her 

door around 3 p.m.. she was mugged at 

knifepoint by a stranger. 
A graduate student in the business 

school helped make the campus alittle 
safer this spring. after he spotted a bur- 
glar in New North and chased him 
through Georgetown. The story. which 
read like a chase scene in a good spy 

novel. ended whenthestudent called the   
  

  

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1994 
WELCOME ALUMNI 

No Deposit 

Necessary!   

Last 

Chance 

To Order 

  

’93-°94: Looking Back 

At A Year of Changes 
Secret Service who finally caught the 
robber at the beginning of the Key 
Bridge. 

: Life on the Hilltop 

In various subtle ways. the 1993-94 
school year has meant changes in stu- 
dents’ lives here on the Hilltop. This 
April, Student of Georgetown, Inc., 
physically connected their two primary 
stores, Vittle Vitals and Saxa Sundries, 
and began to accept Munch Money, 
making on-campus shopping casier lor 
students. 
Miserably cold weather descended 

upon Georgetown this winter, produc- 
ing several snow days. a canceled presi- 

dential visit and a mini-energy crisis that 
forced the university to shut down 

Among the saddest news events of 
1993-94 was the death of Jennifer Fornos 
in a car accident at the comer of M and 
33rd Streets. To commemorate Fornos 
and Gailya Waniewski, another senior 
who died within the past year. the Senior 
Class Committee chose to give. as pat 
ol its class gift. a drinking fountain in 
their memory. 

Visiting luminaries 

The Hilltop hosted a distinguished pro- 
cession of politicians, academic figures 
and other celebrities over the past year. 
President Clinton visited Georgetown 
Medical Center to discuss AIDS policy 
and ran at Yates to promote physical 
fitness. Other inside-the-Beltway: visi- 
tors included Vice president Al Gore, 
Secretary of Education Richard Riley. 
then-Secretary of Defense Les Aspin, 
Senator Carol Moseley-Braun (D-111.), 
Representative Connie Morella(R-Md.). 
Senator Alan Simpson (R-Wy). lormer 
Secretary ol State James A. Baker and 
presidential advisor George 
Stephanopoulos. 

International figures gracing the cam- 
pus included then Japanese Prime Min- 
ister Morihiro Hosokawa. the Spanish 
roy: couple King Juan Carlos and Queen 
Sofia. and Turkish Prime Minister Tansu 
Ciller. Feminist author Naomi Woll. 
ABC reporter Cokie Roberts, Olympic 
medalist Carl Lewis, gun-control advo- 
cate Sarah Brady and rap artist Chuck D 
also spoke to students about current so- 

cial and political issues. } 

  
  

   
  

SPECIAL OFFER 
  

  

          

  

          

    

  

    

May 27-29 Fri-Sun 11 am - 2 pm 

June 3 & 4: Fri & Sat 11 am - 2 pm 

AUGUST DELIVERY 

  

  
  

   

    

   

    

Custom Framing 

Your Diploma 
On Our Entire 
rele iie Tysons Station Center 1319-G Shepard Drive Great Falls Center 
Collection Of 7508 Leesburg Pike Sterling, VA 20164 9839 Georgetown Pike 
, Falls Church, VA 22043 (703) 444-8995 Great Falls, VA 22066 

HERFF JONES (703) 893-1263 (703) 759-3399 

College Ring You’ve worked hard for that valuable piece of paper! 
A Let our designers help you choose a spectacular way to frame it. 

Styles OFFER EXPIRES 1/31/95 

Our entire collection Please Bring This Coupon When You Place This Order 
of Herff Jones 

College Ring styles 

are now on sale! | Lo Lo . : ; | | - i 7 

On behalf of the Class of 1994, 
Stop by the Herff . Bi oo ix 

te the Senior Class Committee ~~ 
our sales represen- = op r er . a . ro Co Li would Oke to thank 
ative will be happy Se) a Saha 

to assist you with = : - Ca Se cn = 

your selection. V/A 7 i 7 + (1 : 

HERFFJONES||| = Dinctorof sud Oanications se 
College Rings . ..._____ 

For all of her hard work, dedication, and 
  

  

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 
    BOOK STORE       genuine concern for our class. 

We will miss you! 
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Founded January 16, 1920 

Coffee Talk . . . 
In response to a heavy student demand 

for an on-campus cofleehouse, Dean of 
Students James A. Donahue recently 
announced plans lo create one in the 

space now occupied by the large Leavey 

Center arcade. We applaud his effort to 
respond to student requests for new pro- 
gramming space, but we have some con- 
cerns about the plan's specifics. 
The proposed location poses (wo con- 

cerns. It would remove a student hang- 

out, displacing the students that use the 

arcade. More important, if the demand 
for the coffeehouse is a big as supporters 
claim (and we think it is), then the pro- 

posed space will most likely be unable to 
accommodate all the students who would 
like to spend time there. 

At the same time, Donahue’s recent 

decision to restrict alcohol sales at the 
Pub severely makes that establishment 
much less attractive to many students. 
Instead of trying to cram a collee house 
into the modest arcade space while main- 
taining a Pub with little appeal, Donahue 

should authorize a complete remodeling 
of the Pub and put the proposed colflee- 
house in the much larger and more flex- 

ible space the now-defunct bar occupies. 

In contrast to past suggestions by Pub 

employees, our plan is not an attempt to 

save the Pub by selling coflee. Without 
alcohol, the Pub has little if any chance of 

staying solvent. Running a successful 

colleehouse in the Pub’s current space 
would require nothing less than a com- 

plete remodeling job. New lighting, car- 
pets, furniture and paint are necessary. 

The space needs to be redecorated to a 

point that even former Pub employees 

won't recognize what was once a beer- 
stained, grime-covered late-night hang- 

oul. Otherwise. students will think of it as 

a Pub that serves collee and not a new 

colleehouse. 
To help [und the remodelling project, 

the administration could look to outside 
backers willing to help support what 

would likely be a very profitable invest- 
ment in the lucrative college market. 

Il Donahue’s proposal proceeds as 
planned, we believe the Pub will [ail in 
short order. Despile plans to sell Pub 
sandwiches al the new coffeehouse, the 

Pub cannot survive on lunch alone. More- 
over, why ship sandwiches across the 
Leavey Center when we can simply reno- 
vale the current Pub lo create a coffee- 
house that serves its own sandwiches? 

This model has proved quite successful 

for Calle Northwest, a local coffee shop 

frequented by many Georgetown students. 

Finally, the creation of a new cofleehouse 
in place of the Pub would still allow for 
occasional student programming, in keep- 

ing with Donahue’srecently-released plan. 

. . . And Graduation Speakers 
For those seniors anticipating a lengthy, 

hot graduation out on Copley Lawn, the 
speaker they will be listening to [or those 
sunny and humid hours, while garbed in 
heavy black gowns, is of great interest. 
Most seniors want to impress the hordes 

of relatives and guests they host with a 
timely, well-known person as their gradu- 
ation speaker. 
Our list of five undergraduate gradua- 

tion speakers is intriguing: a group ofl 
notable individuals, established in a wide 
variety of fields. Among the speakers are 
Rheba de Tornyay, Dean Emeritus [rom 
the University of Washington, Bhoutros 
Bhoutros-Ghali, Secretary General of the 
United Nations and Peter Peterson, chair- 

man of the Blackstone Financial Group. 
These speakers will undoubtedly give 

meaningful and appropriate talks to the 
graduates on Saturday. Our concern, 
however, is not that any of the graduation 
speakers will fail to do this, but that three 
of the speakers are members of 

Georgetown's [acully. 
Deborah Tannen, who will be speaking 

to the College, is a noted author, but she 
is also a professor of linguistics at 
Georgetown. Mario Vargas-Llosa, speak- 

ing to the School of Languages and Lin- 
guistics, is also a visiting professor here. 

In addition, John Ruedy, who will speak 

to the Maslers of School of Foreign Ser- 

vice. is a long-time professor of history 
heel Cy 22 a Bey ok 
~~ Both Tannen and Vargos-Llosa spoke 

on campus earlier thisyear. Ruedy teaches 

history to undergraduates. Students have 

had ample opportunity to hear these 

professors in class, through these lec- 
tures, and on an individual basis. 

In addition, students were not consulted 
as lo who they would like to speak at the 
commencement ceremonies. Had stu- 

dents been asked to help select speakers 

and still chosen Tannen, Vargas-Llosa or 
Ruedy, the situation might be different. 
But in the absence of student input, we 

ask those responsible [or picking gradu- 

alion speakers to make a wider search in 

the [uture. 

Graduating students are about lo go 
forth from the Georgetown community; it 
is only [itlling that they leave with some 

words of wisdom from a speaker whose 

focus is outside the university. We believe 
that it would be more appropriate and 

meaningful tobring in more diverse speakers. 
By no means do we doubt the qualifica- 

tions of the individuals scheduled to speak 
this Saturday, but we [eel that Georgetown 
certainly would do a better service to its 
graduates il they provided more diverse, 

if not well-known, speakers at graduation. 

PrndB, 
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Rev. Leonard E. Boyle 
Prefect. Vatican Apostolic Library 

Graduate Honors Convocation 
Healy Lawn, Friday. 5:00 pm 

John Ruedy 
Professor of History, Georgetown UL. 

MSFS Diploma Distribution 
Gaston Hall, Friday. 8:45 pm 

Rheba de Tornyay 
Dean Emeritus, 

University of Washington 
School of Nursing 

Gaston Hall, Saturday. 10:00 am 

Bhoutros Bhoutros-Ghali 
Secretary General, United Nations 

School of Foreign Service 
Healy Lawn, Saturday. 10:00 am   \. 

  

1994 Commencement Speakers 

Deborah Tannen 
Author & Professor of Linguistics, 

Georgetown University 

Georgetown College 
Healy Lawn. Saturday. 1:00 pm 

Paul G. Rogers 
Former Congressman 

School of Medicine 
Kennedy Center, Saturday. 2:45 pm 

Mario Vargas-Llosa 
Author & Visiting Professor, 

Georgetown University 
School ol Languages & Linguistics 

Healy Lawn. Saturday. 3:30 pm 

Peter Gs. Peterson 
Chairman, 

Blackstone Financial Group 

School ol’ Business 
Healy Lawn, Saturday, 6:30 pm 

Tom Phillips 
Chairman, Phillips Publishing 

MBA Diploma Distribution 
Healy Lawn, Sunday, 4:00 pm 

Hon. Patrick J. Leahy 
United States Senator 

Law Center 

Healy Lawn, Monday. 10:00 am 

  

  

Letters to the TL 

Invitation Consternation 
To the Editor: 

I just have to ask one question 
before I graduate. What's with these 

crappy graduation invitations? Hey. 
I put in my four years here (not to 
mention a small fortune) and I think 
that I deserve to announce my de- 

parture in style. I want gold. I want 
borders. So why do these invitations 
look like they were typed on my 
grandmother’s 1924 Smith Corona? 
Where the hell is the Georgetown 
seal on this thing... oh wait... there 
itis... it you run your lingers over 
it just like this, you can feel some- 
thing raised there at the top . . . that 
must be it. Excuse me, do I'look like 
I can read Braille? I don’t think so. 
And would it really be so much to 
ask to have my name appear some- 
where, anywhere, on the invitation? 
Were ink prices on the rise? Did the 
university suddenly lose my name 

now that they have no more bills to 

send me? Sure the announcements 
read “Schedule Card enclosed™ but 
forwhom? Granted my parents might 
know that I sent it. but what dabout 
my lovable but slightly senile Aunt 
Beth? She might just show up at the 
graduation rooting for some other 
kid because Georgetown was 100 

cheap to include names (and dare 1 
even think it) majors on the invita- 
tion. Since it’s not a card which can 
be opened, I might as well just bag 

the envelope system all together, 
putastamp on the card's upper right 

corner, mail it at postcard price. and 

save mysell some money. At least 
that way 1 could save up for that 
forever practical cap and gown they 
force me to buy. 

KeExpra Steer 
CAS "94 
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Class Exist forMusicians at GU 

To the Editor: 

[ am writing in response to the May 3 
Hoya article on Professor Philip Tacka’s 
Choral Literature class. As amember off 
the Bicentennial Concert Choir. I found 
that the article perpetuated incorrect at- 
titudes about fine arts at Georgetown. 

Let no one misunderstand this letter 
as the jealous whining of one choirmem- 
ber against another choir program. Pro- 
fessor Tacka’s class is clearly a wel- 
come offering in a performing arts cur- 
riculum that remains onc of the 
university’slowest priorities. What both- 
ered me about your article is the percep- 
tion it gave that the Choral Literature 
class is the only outlet at Georgetown 
tor students interested in difficult choral 
literature. ! 

Rebecca Cullen was quoted as say- 
ing, “Outside of a cappella groups. there 

is no place for people with good voices 
to sing.” Clearly, Cullen is ignorant of 
the Bicentennial Concert Choir and the 
Georgetown University Concert Choir. 
Bicentennial meets for fours hour cach 
week — a full 90 minutes longer per 
week than the Choral Literature class. In 
addition, membership in this group of 
25 singers is by audition. and every 
singerhassignificantexperience insight 

reading. breathing, phrasing and vowel 
intonation. The a cappella repertoire in- 
cludes motets and anthems by Howells, 
Vaughan Williams. Finzi, Moore, Byrd 
wd Thomson, among others. In addi- 
tion, Bicentennial performs a choral 
masterwork cach semester: in the past 
Bicentennial has performed such works 

as Mozart's Requiem, Bernstein's 
Chichester Psalms, Faure’s Requiem. 
Vivaldi’s Gloria, and Britten's Cer- 
emony of Carols. Ironically. the Bicen- 

tennial Concert Choir also performed 
Durutle’s Requiem. opus 9. one week 

before the Choral Literature perfor- 
manee, using not only organ, but string 

continuo and brass, as well. 
Again, I do not wish to disparage the 

Choral Literature class and their perfor- 

mance: Iam glad that Georgetown of- 
fers a class Tor credit in which students 
are exposed to choral techniques and 
classical masterworks. However, it is 
important to recognize that opportuni- 
ties already exist at Georgetown for 
musicians familiar with the fundamen- 
tals introduced in Choral Literature: 
Theory and Performance. 

ANDY SIGLER 
CAS "95 

  

    

  

feel Brother Was 

Wrongfully Suspended 

To the Editor: 
We female members of Alpha Phi 

Omega are writing in response to an 
article that appeared in Tie Hoya on 
April 22, 1994, concerning allega- 
tions of sexual harassment raised 
against a male brother of APO by a 
female pledge. Having heard state- 
ments from both the pledge and the 

brother, we believe that the brother 
was wrongfully suspended from the 

fraternity, and that the accusations 

are unfounded. However, we cer- 
tainly regret that the pledge has felt 
vicitimized: we have no doubt that 

her hurt feelings are sincere. 

We would like 10 make it clear 
that the brotherhood is deeply di- 
vided over this issue, and that sev- 
eral members disagree with the de- 

JeLision to suspend the brother. The 
brother, whosename. along with the 

Vp pled essehas iprifdently-been. with- 

Outlets Besides Choral Literature held, has-been railroaded by certain 
members of the brotherhood. By the 
accountof the of ficial fraternity min- 
utes. the brotherhood voted at least 
twice as a whole to suspend the 

brother, and cach time the motion 
failed. Finally, as the meeting pro- 
ceeded well past midnight, enough 
brothers had left the meeting or had 
been pressured to change their votes. 
and the motion finally carried. 

With the coming of a new school 
year. we women will represent the 
most senior women within the broth- 

erhood of APO. With suchleaderhsip 
roles, we must continue to ensure 
that any sexist vestiges left over 

from years past do not reemerge. 

Gender issues remain a top priority 
within APO, and that makes it all the 
more important that we carefully 
distinguish between legitimate 
sexual harassment incidents and 
other, possibly ulteriorly-motivated 
affairs. 

Eva BorbpEatux, CAS +95 

Gina Dyson, SLL96 

KaTiryN ForRBUSH, CAS *96 

Horry Knows, SLL "96 

KRISTEN MORTIMER, SLL "96 

STACY SANSEVERINO, SLL "96   

Female APO Members 

    

    

  

  

Attention Seniors! 

Subscribe to THE Hoya 
Keepin touch with events onthe Hilltop next fall! Georgetown’sonly twice- 

weekly paper is a bargain at $35 per semester, $45 per year. Just clip this handy 
coupon and drop it by our offices or mail it to: 
  

  

  

$35 is enclosed For a one-semester subscription (23 issues) 

$45 is enclosed for a full year of Thi: Hova (47 issues) 

Overseas rates are $50 per semester, $85 per year   
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Seth Kaufman 

BH EFORE 1 BEGIN THIS VIEWPOINTI 

would like to preface it with 
a few words. First, it is ap- 

pearing in an edition of Tue Hova 
that is destined to be scooped up by 
an anxious and proud parent trying 
to record everything about their 
child's graduation, rather than by 
students. It is therefore likely that 
this viewpoint is destined to be read 
by a member of Georgetown's class 
of 1994 about 20 years in the future. 

He or she probably will have 
tripped across it while cleaning out 
the attic atthe suggestion of i spouse 
who ‘said, “Why don’t you throw 
that old junk away?” So. in light of 
the implications of this viewpoint, I 
feel that I must address my friends. 
not as they are now, but as they may 
be in a few decades. and provide 
them with “words of wisdom that 
may have relevance in the future. 

  

I remember the first 

couple of weeks of 

freshman year were a 

lot like summer camp. 

  

So I guess now I am supposed to 
go on and reduce my four years at 

Georgetown 10 i couple of columns 
of newsprint or maybe I'm supposed 

to delve into the philosophical realm 
and find the bond that holds our 
class together. Right now. however, 
I don’t really feel like philosophiz- 
ing, so I guess we'll deal with the 
former.   

Back 
Animpending graduationis a great 

thing to help students develop per- 
spective. Basically you have two 
options: to get a perspective and try 
to put it all together in one nice 

package or to spend your last re- 
maining days avoiding the realities 
of graduation, I guess that’s why# 
they invented Senior Week. 

[ think it’s useful when thinking 

about the meaning of graduation to 
£0 back to the first couple of weeks 
when we wrived at Georgetown. | 

remember it being alot like summer 
camp. 

Lots of people whose names | 
could never remember, lousy cal- 
cteria food. communal bathrooms 
and a roommate I had never met 
before. Of course classes had to stiut, 
butlife was still footloose and fancy- 
free. The “party” had to end eventu- 
ally, mine with the return of my first 
microeconomics exam. I'll ell you, 
it wasn’t a pretty sight, but life 
went on and I survived econ and 

went on to bigger and better things. 
Right now it scems that what 

they say about those first few weeks 

— that some of the people you 

meet will be your [riends for life — 
is entirely true. I met people who 
have been my friends through all 
four years at Georgetown. While in 

some ways we may have drifted 
apart, we have always had a bond 
that ties us together: we were all 

excited, slightly apprehensive, op- 

timistic freshmen looking for some- 
one or something to latch on to. We 

found cach other. 
The memories of that “bonding” 

experience and others like it wre how 

define my Georgetown experience. 
I wouldn't have it any other way. 
  

Seth Kaufman is a senior in the 

College of Arts and Sciences.   

VIEWPOINT 

      
Willie Tate 

Thanks for the Memories 
first saw Georgetown’s campus. 

From the moment [ arrived, I imme- 
diately knew that this was where I wanted 
to spend my college days. It was minor- 
ity student weekend — an event that is 
highly respected and is most often the 
reason many black students decide to 
attend predominantly white universities. 

If the black student community is 
tight and especially active. it makes per- 
spective students feel like they "11 at Teast 
have a chance to enjoy the college expe- 

rience. Our hosts and hostesses for the 
that weekend were all that and very 
encouraging. Iremember the pizza party. 
the dinner with speeches by students 
and faculty and most importantly I re- 
member Star Search sponsored by 

CMSA. It is at this annual event that 
several studentsdisplay their vocal. mod- 
cling and other talents for the rest of the 
campus to enjoy. united by one theme 
community pride. 

The models were so beautiful. they 

could have actually been in a fashion 

! T WAS FOUR YEARS AGO IN APRIL THAT I 

  

show. The talent was good enough to 
endure the toughest crowds atthe Apollo 
Theater. And in the end. everyone was a 
winner, and I was more than sure that 

Georgetown was the place for me. 
After four years, I can say that never 

questioned or doubted my choice though 
I have been tested on many grounds 
since then. as have other black students. 
Alotofithas todo withignorance onthe 
part of close-minded individuals. I hear 
stories all the time about professors who 
call on the sole black student to speak for 
the entire community or about the little 
racial comments that creep out of 
people’s mouths. 

Then there are the parties we throw 
that are always broken up by the men in 
blue — DPS — despite the fact that 
there is no alcohol being served unlike 
many a Keg party that are allowed to 
continue throughout the night. 

Members of the black community. 
certainly have a problem with this and 
other double standards. We pay just as 
much tuition as anyone else here and 1 
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think we deserve the same amount of 
respect. This is not to say that the racial 
atmosphere is at a boiling point. In fact, 
I would argue that we do pretty well in 
that department. 

Everyone (university officials, fac- 
ulty and students) could stand for more 
diversity training — that is of course, 
once we come Lo a consensus as to what 
diversity is and how it should be brought 

about and encouraged. But for now the 
separate parties. the ethnic nights and 
“tables” at Marriott and the minority 
student weekend are good for maintain- 
ing the peace and establishing an iden- 
tity for our and other minority communi- 
ties. I certainly look forward to the day 
when all of this isn’t necessary. but for 

now. just “lay back. kick it and enjoy the 
ride.” 
Now that four years have passed since 

those days of amazement and eager an- 
ticipation. I can look back and truly say 
that it was “all good.” From the highs 
and lows on the GUSA Lecture Fund 
three years running. to the nights in 

  

Yates hoopin’ with fellas, to the sweat- 
box parties in Nevils and Village A 
community roomy, to the step shows, to 
the trips to the financial-aid office, to 
the three basketball games I attended the 
wholetime I was here because I thought 

and still feel that it is absurd for students 
to have to pay to see the games. 

Then 1 recall from freshman year, 
staying up late nights watching “Good 
Times” with Talya Thomas (CAS "94). 
my girlfriend. my confidant and my heart 
and soul for three-and-a-half years and 

more to come. With her help and advice 
I made it through this place. I tuly 

appreciate her. the informative talks I 
had with my Principles Of Management 
group of last year. and my brothers in 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. Inc. Thanks 
for the memories and thanks for the 
degree. 

See ya! 

  

Willie Tate is a senior in the 

Georgetown School of Business. 

  

Darin Dew 

Georgetown: A Celebration of Diversity 
ELL, 1 FOUND OUT WEDNESDAY 

WwW that I have. in fact, success- 
fully passed all of my final- 

semester courses. [ guess thismeans I'm 
finished. Not that 1 anticipated prob- 
lems. but with two exams shipped to 
Oxford for grading, I thought perhaps 
jetlag would prevent them from offering 

a good showing when being graded. 
The sense of relief at finishing is 

overwhelming. No more group projects 
that GSB professors love so much. No 
more papers that all’ seem to be due at the 
same time. No more 8:50 classes. 

All things considered, however. the 
effort was well worth it. Despite some 
core courses I could have done without. 
the classroom experiences I've had at 
Georgetown haveliveduptothe school’s 
reputation. I've had some great classes 
with highly respected professors. and 
enjoyed a great many ol them. 

The greatest part of my Georgetown 

experience. however, has been outside 

the classroom. The people I have met 
and the friends I have made have had a 
greater impact on the course of my life 
than any 40 professors could ever have. 
The vocational training I received is 

secondary to the education I gained about 
life and people. 

Being plopped into a foreign environ- 
ment freshmin year and forced to make 
friends and integrate into a community 
can help you learn a lot about yourself 
and others. I will never forget the people 
of 3rd floor Darnall, the first GSB stu- 
dents I met in Professor Fairfield’s ac- 
counting class and the other friends I 

have made at Georgetown. 

In some way. cieh person I've met at 
Georgetown has influenced me. My 
undergraduate years have been atime of 

great self-discovery and development 

for me. The people I've met have forced 
me to rethink old ideals and realfirm 
others. The diversity of [riends and ac- 

quaintances at Georgetown has helped 
me to understand what it means to re- 
spect the individuality of others. 

Georgetown prides itself on its diver- 
sity. Information sessions for prospec- 
tive students talk about the student 
body’s great diversity. We have stu- 
dents of all races, nationalities. political 
ideologies, sexual orientations, religions, 
states of moodiness, varying levels of 
fashion sense and a dozen other vari- 

- ables that make us a great community. 
Diversity builds and strengthens a 

community. Georgetown is a better place 
for having students who offer dissenting 
opinions on political issues. issues of 
morality, issues that have caused great 
wars, or even dissension over less earth 
shattering issues such as the future of the 
Pub. 

Despite a recognizable level of intol- 
erance at Georgetown, the community 
is, for the most part, an accepting one. It 

is sad to sce that groups like McCHA, 
Georgetown Pride and the students chal- 
lenging the celebration of Columbus 
Day have their signs torn down because 
a few students would rather stifle dis- 
cussion than promote understanding. 

There are. fortunately, instances when 
students reach out for understanding off 
differences and seek to broaden their 
thinking. Groups suchas BSA. McCHA. 
Georgetown Pride, the Progressive Stu- 
dent Union. WEL, cultural clubs and 
other student organizations alow the 
Georgetown community to lean about 
cach other so that we can all grow to 

respectour individuality and understand 
our differences. By promoting discus- 

sion of dilferences, these groups pro- 
mote understanding. 

We can’t be fooled into thinking that 
the “real world™ will be as comfortable 
and tolerant ol our differences. Despite 

a few nwrow-minded people. 
Georgetown has been surprisingly tol- 

crant for a school with such a conserva- 
tivereputation. The ignorant here should 
serve to remind us that it is going to be 
much worse away from the hilltop. 

Hopelully, when we leave 
Georgetown and go our separite ways, 
we can remember the friends we made 
and how important it was to us to under- 
stand and respect them as people. We 
have had a unique opportunity at 
Georgetown Lo see such diversity; if we 

take this experience with us to our lives 
away [rom our alma mater, then we have 

learned Lar more than any textbook or 
lab could have ever shown us. 
Tomy fellow members of the class of 

1994. I wish peace. love. respect and the 

best of luck in the future. I won't forget 
any of you, and don’t forget what we've 
learned. i 

A ————————————————————" 

Darin E. Dew is a senior in the 

Georgetown School of Business. 
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Andi Clark-Ciganek 

Explaining the Feminist Mystique 
ONI MORRISON DESCRIBES HERSELE AND HER WRITING AS A 

T “conduit,” a dynamic link between her experience. the 
experience of African-American history and her read- 

ers. While I do not compare myself, nor the viewpoints [have 
written for Tue Hoya, to Morrison. the mission of thepast four 
years has been the same. 

Four years of contributing to Tut: Hova have been. for me. 
an attempt to exposit to the Georgetown community what it 
has been to live, love, learn, grow and most of all struggle at 

Georgetown inside this body, within this identity, to mike you 
hear, if not listen to, the self-preservation rage of all politi- 
cized Georgetown women. And so. this final chance to act in 
this chosen role of conduit, to perhaps present some conclu- 
sions, was an opportunity I could not pass by. Nor could miss 
the opportunity to write one last feminist diatribe to annoy all 

of you who could be best described as having suffered through 

four years of Clark-Ciganek “Viewpoints.” 
  

Get up. Get loud. Get Angry. For 

those of you who understand, who 

remember, that’s the Georgetown 

experience as I have known it. 
  

My Georgetown experience has been about people. mostly 

women — not causes, certainly not classes. networking, 
internships, ideas. Morgan. Keynes or Guevara. but women. 
And struggle. The struggle to make all off Georgetown, per- 

sonally, publicly and politically a female space. To infiltrate 
this predominantly male university and own it alongside 

them. To make Georgetown ours 100. 
Publicly, this has meant bringing women out loud to the 

forefront of this community's consciousness, making “our” 
issues community issues. making you hear our concerns and 
know they are real. 

Privately, it has meant building an infrastructure for sup- 

port, community and love, creating an island of safety that can 
grow and grow. To tind and prepare those who will carry on, 
because Georgetown remains when we are gone, and we will 
not go back. My sisters. those who poured the foundations and 
prepared me. those who have carried me and who have seen 

through to this week. and those we have prepared, and the 

three men | have also loved with the considerable passion of 
my feminist soul. my rage, will know what this means. 

So. whit does this mean? I find that my conclusions read 

like advice for incoming first-ycars. Love yourselves. Love 
your bodies. Use them wisely and in good health. Eat to 
nourish. Don’t just use condoms all the time every time, cary 

them with you. Love. Think. If you are a Christian, stand up 
in church and say the “Our Mother.” 

Get up. Get loud. Get angry. For those of you who under- 
stand. who know. who remember. that's the Georgetown 

experience as | have known it. 
But for those of you who wre suffering through my view- 

point one last time, this one’s for you, too. I offer now. in our 
last days together, some words of explanation for these last 

four years. And so, finally, for all of you who asked, and you 
know who you wre: 

Why am [I a feminist? 
Because I am a woman. Because I love my sisters and 

myself. Because rape is wir. Because a woman is raped every 
seven minutes in this country. Because street harassment is 

never a compliment. Because I will no! sit down, shut up, 
cross my legs, give up. go away, be “feminine”, wear bows, 
poul, “catch aman” or turn away [rom my sisters. Because my 
grandmother expects no less ol me. 

And so Georgetown, who [have loved with my rage like no 

place. who I have clung to in joy and revulsion and defiance. 
but never in defeat. itis time to go. And I will not linger. leave 
you with my tears and my pain and my little triumphs, but most 
ol all. with my sisters. 

Andi Clark-Cigancek is a senior in the School of Foreign 

Service.
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elena Gates 
  

By Missy Ryan 

HOYA Staff Writer 

Celena Gates (CAS '94) came to Georgetown four 
years ago from Denver, Colo. because she wanted to 
getataste of life in the East and see what the nation’s 
capital had to offer. 

Gates has certainly made the most of her opportu- 

nities to get involved on campus and in the D.C. 
community. From tutoring her freshman year with 
the Sursum Corda Youth group to serving as presi- 
dent of the Black Student Alliance her junior yer, 
Gates has left her mark on Georgetown. “Ive en- 
joyed my actiyities,” she said, “I've met good people 
and learned @ lot.” 

Gates was particularly visible through her in- 
volvement in the Georgetown University Gospel 
Choir, which she joined her sophomore: year. The 
choir sings every Sunday at the Protestant Worship 

service in Copley. The group also occasionally per- 

forms at outside engagements. 
Gates said the choir had been an especially mean- 

ingtul activity because she loved singing. “From a 
personal standpoint, the gospel choir was most im- 
portant. It has been like a second family.” she said. 

Gates also was very involved in the “I Have a 
Dream” program. a national foundation that tracks 
“high risk” young people through elementary and 
high school. The foundation helps finance college 
tuition for its students. 

Gates helped restart the program at Georgetown 
her sophomore year. The Georgetown chapter tu- 
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tored DC area high-school students as part of the 

program. “I like the philosophy behind the pro- 
gram.” she said. 

Gates also worked with the Black Student Alli- 
ance since her freshman year, “BSA really got me 

involved in campus issues and political issues be- 
yond Georgetown,” she said. Gates was a member- 
at-large her sophomore year, and served as president 
her junior year. She was re-clected president her 
senior year, but resigned because she found her busy 

schedule left little time to contribute to BSA. 
Gates said one of the reasons she came to George- 

town was its reputed diverse student body. “I knew 
the blick culture here would be more fulfilling than 

in Denver” she said. She said she had often been 
frustrated with Georgetown in this respect. “One my 
criticisms of the university is thatdiversity is a joke.” 
she said. Gates said she felt the issue needs to be 
addressed much more seriously. 

Gates. apsychology major, plans to attend Rutgers 
University in Trenton, NJ. next fall, where she will 
be studying to geta Ph.D. in clinical psychology. She 
said she hopes to become a child psychologist.” I've 
always known what I wanted to do, but coming here 

has solidified that.” she said. 
As graduation approaches. Gates said she will 

value her time here. I'm getting sad.” she said. “I'm 
ready to getout of Georgetown but I wish Icould take 
everybody with me.” Looking back over her four 
years and all that she gave and received from Geor- 
getown, Gates said, “Tam sure [did the right thing by 
coming here.” 
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By Missy Ryan 

HOYA Stalt Writer 
  

College of Arts and Sciences senior 
Andrew Uehling described the most 
memorable aspectol his experience here 
atGeorgetown as the time spent with the 
people he was close to. “The single most 

important thing I'll remember is my 
friends,” Uehling said. I had a core 
group of friends since freshman year.” 

Uehling said he decided to come to 

Georgetown to “move away from Cali- 

fornia.” He said he wanted a change of 
pace from his home in San Francisco. =| 

wanted to experience something else: | 
wanted to do something entirely new.” 
he said. 

Uehling has been extremely visible 

munity. He became involved in student 
government his freshman year. His 
sophomore year, he served as a sopho- 

more class representative in the George- 
town University Student Association. 
His junior year. he was GUSA vice 
president. 

According to Uehling, working for 
GUSA was demanding but very reward- 
ing. “I'm such a different person now 
because I've grown so much.” he said. 

Uehling said he was pleased with the 
changes made in GUSA while he was 
active. “Ifeltlike we were productive. In 
previous years, GUSA's work was in- 
significant and irrelevant.” he said. [My 
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GUSA team and I] came in and laid a 

during his four years on the Hilltop be- 
cause of his intense activity in the com- 5 

totally new foundation for a better stu- 
dent government in the future,” he said. 

Serving as.a resident assistant in St. 
Mary's Hall his senior year was another 
very meaningful activity for Uchling. It 
was awesome,” he said, “The women 
and men were great.” 

He said living with freshman was 
refreshing for someone who had seen a 
lot at Georgetown. “I liked how every- 
thing was so new for;them,™ he said. 

According to Uehling, these {resh- 
men were an important and humorous 
aspect of his senior year. "I remember 
the day after my birthday. they found out 

it had been my birthday and put a con- 
struction sign, along with a present. in 
Iront of my door.” he said. “I'm happy 
that I'll keep in touch with some on 
them.” he said. 

Uehling said he regretted the time that 
GUSA and being a RA took away [rom 
his friends. "GUSA took up a dispropor- 
tionate share of my time,” he said. De- 
spite these demands he was able to sched- 
ule time to see his friends his senior 
year. Spending time with his Family was 

also important, Uchling said, who trav- 
cls annually to El Salvador, his mother’s 
native country. 

Uchling said the friends he made at 
Georgetown make it difticultto leave. 1 
feel my close friends I'l stay in touch 
with, but what is sad is I'm not going to 
sce them all together and I won't be able 
to see them at will.” he said. “They ‘re all 
very special people.™ 

Joe Seliga 
  

By Susan Flanagan 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

  

“When I came to Georgetown, | 
thought I would be lucky if I could hold 
my own here,” said Joc Scliga (CAS 
'04). From the looks of Seliga’s record 
of achiecvments over the past four yews 
here on the hilltop, he was able to hold 
his own. And more. At Georgetown, 
Seliga was able to strike a fine balance 
between his academics and extracur- 
ricular activities, maintaining a high 
grade point average while achieving lead- 
ership positions in various clubs and 
groups. 

From the moment Scliga set foot on 
the Hilltop. he became involved in a 
number of different activities. I wanted 
to do different things from what I had 
done in high school.” he said. “1 had 
done student government. the newspa- 
per and speech in high school: I knew [ 
had talent in all of those but I didn’t want 
to do them at Georgetown.” But Scliga 
did not bury these talents completely. 
He continued his involvement with stu- 
dent government, student press and 

speech, while venturing into new eas. 
such as College Democrats and Campus 
Ministry. 

Seliga was a member of the College 
Democrats since freshman year and 
served as its president his junior yew. 
His presidency. which was during an 
election year, included coordinating ral- 
lies. campaign trips and debates. 

Seliga considers his experience with 
the College Democrats during the 1992 
election one of the most valuable during 
his time at Georgetown. “The election 
was rewarding in so many dillerent 
ways. not just because it was a victory 
but the variety of people that were en- 
compassed in that effort and the scope ol 
activity we accomplished.” he said. 

Aside from College Democrats. Seliga 
was also very active in the Georgetown's 
Campus Ministry, serving as a reader, 
Eucharistic Minister, server and coordi- 
nator at Catholic liturgies for his four 
yews. 

Seliga also continued his involvement 
in student government and journalism. 
He served as the co-editor of the Geor- 
getown University Student Association 

Newsletter his freshman year, which 

“combined [his] newspaper experience 
with student government type of experi- 

ence.” He was also the coordinator of 
the Joint Policy Councils for GUSA his 
senior yew. 

During his junior and senior years, 
Scligaserved asatutor for Georgetown's 
Center for Minority Student Affairs 

Community Scholars Program. He as- 
sisted students in their European Civili- 
zation course, running a 30 minute 
discussion session once i week for stu- 
dents who needed extra assistance. 

Seliga did not not limit his involve- 

ment in extracurricular activities to on- 
campus groups and clubs. For the past 
three years, he served as the Head Fo- 

rensics Coach at Gonzaga High School, 
instructing students in public speaking. 

Seliga’s success and achievments go 
lar beyond his extracurricular activities, 
as he has excelled in his academics as 
well. Seliga was an Ilinois State Finalist 
for the 1993 Rhodes Scholarship com- 
petition, and cwned academic honors 
cach semester at Georgetown. He is a 
member of the Phi Beta Kappa National 
Honors Society. Alpha Sigma Nu. the 
Jesuit National Honor Society. and Phi 
Alpha Theta. the National Honor Soci- 
cly in Political Science. : 

Looking back on his yews here at 
Georgetown. Seliga admits that he “never 
expected that things would work out as 
well as they have here.” 
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Sally Harrington 
  

By Missy Ryan 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

“I loved my experience here 100 percent,” said School of 
Business Administration senior Sally Harrington. 
Harrington is very enthusiastic about her four years here at 

Georgetown and said she “would reccommend it to anybody.” 
Harrington said one of the reasons that Georgetown has 

been such a positive experience for her has been her extensive 
involvement outside the classroom. Active since her [resh- 
man year, Harrington has given significant time and effort to 

Georgetown. 
According to Harrington, her most memorable and de- 

manding activity over the past four years has been working at 
Ye Domesday Booke, Georgetown's yearbook. She became 

- involved her freshman year and was the underclassman editor 
. her junior year. 

Serving as editor-in-chief this year, Harrington said she had 
been forced to adjust her schedule drastically to the Yearbok's 

constant demands and deadlines. “It has consumed my life 
this year,” she said. 

“Yearbook is the greatest thing. Even though it has been 
incredibly demanding, it has given me the most. It taught me 
why I’m here,” she said. 

Despite the long hours, Harrington said her commitment to 
the yearbook has been very rewarding. “It was one of the 
greatest opportunities I’ve had here,” she said. “It’s been 
unique because there are so many different people you meet 
outside of your regular context at Georgetown.” 

When she wasn’t working on the yearbook, Harrington 
participated in many other activities. She was a student 
adviser for freshman in the business school. She helped 
incoming students adjust to the academic life at Georgetown 
and gave them advice with the transition from high school to 
college. ¢ 

Harrington became a member of the business school frater- 

nity her sophomore year. She also served on the Business Ball 
committee her sénior year. 

Harrington said that beyond her involvement on campus al 
Georgetown, one activity in particular has been especially 
meaningful for her: she spent her spring break in Appalachia 
her sophomore year, working with underprivileged people. 
She said she had enjoyed the experience so much that she 

returned the next spring as a leader tor other students. 
Harrington who hails from Phoenix. Ariz., said that she 

wanted to experiment with living on the East Coast. “I thought 
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it would be an interesting change to go East... it’s a really 
faster pace here,” she said. Another reason she decided to 
attend Georgetown was its Catholic background. “I really 
wanted to go to a Jesuit university,” she said. 

Alter graduating, Harrington plans to work as an accoun- 
tant in the Washington office of Arthur Anderson. “Working 
with other young people is a great way to start off working” 
she said. 

Harrington said she did not want to limit herself to a career 
in only business. “I don’t know what I ultimately want to do 
... want to incorporate other things into business,” she said. 

Harrington said she’s ready to graduate but at the same 
time it’s difficult because she’s had a great time at George- 
town. “I've been involved with so much,” she said. “It’s hard 
to leave.”   

Katee Creevy 
  

By Molly Peterson 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Georgetown’s effect upon College of 
Arts and Sciences senior Katee Creevy 
has been simple yet profound. “I've be- 
come more like myself,” Creevy said. 

In high school, Creevy said she was 
told she couldn’t go to college because 
she was a woman. “Actually they used 

, the word girl. I knew that it pissed me 
off, but I didn’t have the words. Now | 
have the words,” Creevy said. 

Creevy originally made a tough deci- 
sion between Georgetown and Brown: 
despite her dissatisfaction with some of 

the institutions’ shortcomings. she said 
she would choose to attend Georgetown 

again. “I've learned things here I 
wouldn’t have learned anywhere else,” 
she said. 

Creevy’s greatestinvolvement in cam- 
pus organizations has been with Mask 
and Bauble, the oldest on-campus the- 
ater group, and the Challenge, a campus 

political-awareness group whose mem- 
bership has burgeoned since its creation 
two years ago. She has also worked with 
Amnesty International, an anti-Gult War 
group and has been peripherally involved 

in women’s organizations such as the 
Women’s Empowerment League and 
the Women’s Center. 

Looking at Creevy's political involve- 
ment in college, one might assume she 

was similarly active in high school. Not 
the case; said Creevy. “Georgetown, 
compared to my high school [in Cincin- 
nati, Ohio], is so left wing, it’s scary,” 
Creevy said laughing. “But I've become 
more radical and then more educated. 
and then more radical and then more 
educated.” 

Creevy ascribes Georgetown's con- 
servative nature to its Catholic identity. 
“You can’t change the conservatism. 
But we’re still in D.C., a cool city. You 
can make a place in the school for those 

alittle more left.” 
Creevy's participation in Mask and 

Bauble has been extensive. She has 
served as sales director, lighting de- 
signer, vocal director and director of 
three productions — “Knights and 
Pawns,” “Pippin” and “Reckless ™— the 
last of which earned her a St. Geneisius 
award — known commonly as a 

“Gennic.” During the 1993-94 school 
year, Creevy served as executive pro- 
ducer, Mask and Baubles highest posi- 
tion. 

Despite her active involvement, 
Creevy has been an outspoken critic off 
the fine-arts resources at Georgetown, 
“One of the most positive things I've 
doneis to tell people who want to go into 
theater not to come here.” she said. 1 
enjoyed working inthe theater. I'm proud 
ol the changes we've made. but maybe 

I pushed too hard. too fast. Maybe some 
of the things I wanted to see happen this 
year happened too fast.” 

Creevy said she had learned alot from 
herinvolvement with Mask and Bauble. 
“I"ve learned how to conserve space and 
conserve time. What's the saying? *Ne- 
cessity is the mother of invention.” 

Creevy said sheis “completely proud” 
of her work in the Challenge, a campus 
political awareness group she helped 
found last year. “I love working in the 
Challenge,” Creevy said. "We've opened 
alot of peoples” eyes.” 

Its unique grassroots status and its 
non-hierarchical structure helped the 
Challenge successfully raise awareness 
of Leavey Center space issues and la- 
cilities problems. she said. [The Chal- 

lenge] speaks for a sizable minority who 
don’t get heard any other way.” 

Notable about both Mask and Bauble 
and the Challenge wre their inherently 
tense relationships with the university's 
administration. Creevy said she views 
this as a positive aspect of her George- 
town experience. “The adversarial rela- 
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tionship I've been in has taught me how 
to lead and how to think,” Creevy said. 
“It is better [here] than at a school like 
Brown. where I probably would have 
been surrounded by people I agree with 
all of the time.” 

The biology major plans to attend 
veterinary school at the University of 
Tennessee-Knoxville next year. “When 
you're little, everyone wants to be a 
fireman; I've wanted to be a veterinarian 
since I was 10.” Creevy said. More 
immediately, she will make a five-week 
road trip across the country this summer. 

Creevy is farfrom your average gradu- 
ate. But “how boring would it be if 
everyone were sane and the same?” 
Creevy asks. “The most interesting 
things about people are things that are 
totally incompatible that don’t fit neatly 
together.” 
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Joe Rencic 
  

By Maura Colleary 

Hoya Staff Writer 
  

From his very first day here at Geor- 

getown, Joe Rencic (CAS 94) has put 
his efforts into volunteering and has not 

stopped since. His first experience was 
with the Freshman Orientation to Com- 
munity Involvement program during the 
first few days of his freshman ycar and. 
according to Rencic, it set the tone for 
his volunteer activities during the next 
four years. 

“I started out in FOCI. and that was a 
really important experience lor me be- 
cause 1 did very litle volunteering in 
high school. ** Rencic said. 

“For me, FOCI gave a completely 
different perspective of Washington than 
most people get in their first week. 1 
spent my first five days volunteering in 

soup kitchens. Our major site was in 
South East.so [saw alot of the problems 
in the city. Because of that experience | 
realized that there was a lot more 10 
being at Georgetown than just academ- 
ics and socializing,” he said. 

Rencic said he enjoyed volunteering 
becuase it allowed him to interact with 

people. Rencic applied to the School of 
Foreign Service at Georgetown after 
becoming interested in International 
Relations at Governor's School of Pub- 
lic Issues in New Jersey. He said he had 
planned to pursue a career in law, but 

began reconsidering his future during 

his freshman year. 

“I realized law was not right for me. 
worried about having to compromise 
my morals. The second thing was that 1 

did not feel that the kind of Law I would 
enter — probably at a big firm — would 

give me enoughinteraction with people.” 
he said. “You can help people ina lot of 
ways, in different careers, but for me I 
really like to have direct interaction 

where you talk to a person and you get a 

smile from them. That's why I like vol- 
unteering so much.” 

Rencic said he became interested in 

medicine because he felt it would allow 

him to pursue something he believes in 
while interacting with people. “Although 
there are a lot of difficult moral deci- 
sions... the basic goal ol medicine is 

preserving life. [tseemed like a career in 

medicine would allow me 10 put into 
practice one of the values that is most 
important to me. The other thing about 
medicine is that it has that very direct 

personal interaction that 1 was looking 
for.” he said. 

Rencie began taking pre-med classes 
his sophomore year, eventually trans- 

ferring to the College to become a biol- 
ogy major. While adjusting his academic 

courses. he continued his volunteering, 

working with groups like After School 
Kids. Care D.C.. Knights of Columbus. 
living on the DAP Floor during his jun- 
ior year and working at the Volunteer 
and Public Service Center. 

In addition 10 these organized activi- 
ties, Rencie worked with classmate Jay 

Levine (CAS "94) during his sophomore 
yearto form avolunteer group called For 

A Day which performs one-time volun- 

Leer projects Lor afew hours every week- 
end. 

“In this way the group hoped to get 

many more Georgetown students active 

in volunteering.” Rencic said. “Our first 

big event that year was to organize Hand- 

In-Hand, a day-long festival with men- 

  
tally handicapped people. We also do a 
bunch of weekly events — we go to soup 
Kitchens, we go to elderly homes, we do 
some park cleanups.” Rencic said. 

Despite all that he has put into Geor- 
getown, Rencice said he believed he has 
taken even more rom it. Rencie re- 
turned to the FOCI program his senior 
year as aleader, which he said reminded 

him of the goal of volunteering. 
“I leaned so much from the 18 first- 

year participants,” he said. “They re- 
minded me about a lot of things I had 
forgotten — just treating the symptoms 
isn’t enough, you need to look at the 
causes and, in terms of volunteering, I 
felt I had been more weating the symp- 
toms than working on the causes,” 
Rencic said. 

Rencic, who plans to attend the Uni- 
versity of Pennsylvania Medical School 
in the fall. said that Georgetown had 
done a lot to shape his perspective on 

life. “I came to Georgetown very inse- 
cure and unsure of myself but I've really 
gained a lot of confidence in the past 
four years and I feel Georgetown really 
gave me a special perspective on the 
world.” 
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Serving Georgetown With a Smile 
  

MURPHY, from p.1 
  

institution,” Dean of Student Affairs 
James A. Donahue said. According to 
Donahue, Murphy not only cares about 
the future of Georgetown, but he has 
done a lot to ensure that it will only 
improve. 

“Jay is willing to work hard to get 
things done. He wants what’s best for 
the school and he often takes charge of 
things himself to make sure that hap- 
pens,” Donahue said. 
Murphy served as a member of The 

Georgetown Admissions Ambassador's 
Program in an effort to guarantee that 
people got an accurate picture of 

Georgetown. “IT wanted to be able to talk 
to kids about Georgetown,” Murphy said. 
“When I got in to Georgetown, I got a 
phone call to congratulate me and I 
joined GAAP to return the favor.” 

One of Murphy's best characteristics 
is that he is very quick to return favors, 
and at times he goes above and beyond 
his call of duty. “He has used his energy 
and talent in a truly selfless manner. He 

has given much to Georgetown and our 
class, often at a detriment to his own 
personal interest,” said Jason Altberger 
(GSB ’94), a three-year housemate and 

close friend of Murphy. 
This past year Murphy worked in the 

Office of Student Programs with Martha 
Swanson, director of student organiza- 
tion, and Damon Riley, assistant direc- 
tor of student organizations. Both said 
they were pleased and impressed with 
Murphy ’s work. Ability aside, they were 
glad to have had the opportunity to work 
with someone with such a high level of 
commitment to everything he does. “Jay 
leads by example. He’s totally commit- 
ted, totally responsible and he always 
pulls his weight,” Swanson said. 

Last year, Murphy served as presi- 
dent of the Georgetown College Repub- 

licans. He said he found the experience 
very rewarding because he was able 10 
meet many new people and plan a lot of 

events. “Because it was an election year. 
people were very excited about politics, 
on and off campus,” Murphy said. 

One of his greatest accomplishments 
as president of the CR’s was building 
relations with the Georgetown College 
Democrats. “There was no need to make 
the clubs adversarial. We were the same 
kind of club, we just had different views 

on the issues,” Murphy said. The clubs’ 
willingness to work together had an im- 
pact on much of the campus. 

“Combined, we got over S00 students 
involved in the two clubs,” he said. With 
the help of CD’s president, Joe Seliga 
(CAS 94), the clubs co-sponsored de- 
bates and voter registration drives and 

got many students involved in political 
activities. “Because of Jay it was pos- 
sible for two clubs that are usually at 
each others throats to work as closcly as 
they did.” Seliga said. 

Pat Conroy. SJ. who has known 
Murphy since his [reshman year said, = 
[ certainly thought that the way that Jay 
and Joe Scligatogether handled the elec- 

tion was very well done. They made the 
clections something that did not just 
become an ideological debate and I ap- 
preciated that tenor on campus.” 

Murphy's ability to affect the tenor of 
a situation cannot go unnoticed in other 
arcas of his life. cither. When Murphy 
worked in the Office of Student Pro- 
grams. his sense ol humor was greatly 
apprecidted. “ ~tHels = not: only 

hardworking. thoughtful and conscien- 
tious. he also has a terrific sense of 
humor which makes him great to work 

with.” Riley said. He looks so straight 
laced that it can really throw someone 
off when he comes up with a hilarious 
one-liner.” 

Altberger said, “Jay's ability to liven 
up a crowd is among one ol his many 
true gilts.” 

Riley said. Murphy tried to take his 
comedy public last year when he com- 
peted in the Georgetown Programming 
Board's annual Funniest Person on Cam- 
pus contest. Although Murphy didn’t 
win the event, he said he had a good time 

competing. “It was fun. I got a Kick out 

ol it.” he said. 
While Murphy may not be the funni- 

estperson on campus, many say heis the 
friendliest. “Many students do not talk 

10 people they do not know, but Jay 
always greets people on campus he 
doesn’t know. He's one of the friendli- 
est people I know.” Conroy said. 

“Jay is onc ol the most open-minded 
people that IT know. He is friendly to 
everyone that he meets and is willing to 
work with and become friends with 
people who may have differing views,” 
Seliga said. 

Murphy said his riends were the most 

important part of his Georgetown expe- 
rience. “My best times here were with 
friends. Few of my memories will be 
from classrooms: most of them will be 
of time spent with friends,” he said. 

Altberger and Seliga agree that 
Murphy is a loyal, vue friend. “I have 
known Jay from practically the day I 
entered Georgetown,” Altberger said, 
“I have lived with him for the past three 
years and he has been much more than a 

roommate, he has been a friend. He has 
more honesty and integrity than most 
people could ever hope for.” 

Scliga said. “There are few students 
with his maturity and enthusiasm in re- 

lating to people. These qualities and his 
loyalty. allowed the two of us to work 
well together and build a strong lasting 

friendship.” 
Murphy has also built a lasting rela- 

tionship with Georgetown. He said his 
experiences on the hilltop have been 
incredible and he hopes to be able to 
give as much to Georgetown as it has to 
him. “The people at Georgetown Uni- 
versity have made the past four years a 

terrific experience.” Murphy said, I 
love the family atmosphere and the sense 
ol community and belonging. The place 
really cares about its students. You're 
certainly not a number here.” 

Although Murphy has no immediate 
future plans. he hopes one day to be able 
to devote his time and efforts fundraising 
and recruiting for Georgetown and the 
Christian Brothers Academy. his high 
school in Syracuse, N.Y. 

“Both have been great experiences 

because of the people there, Buildings, 
text books. cle. are not important. I can 
learn marketing anywhere, but it’s the 
people that really make or break aplace.” 
he said. : 

Murphy said he hopes to use the mar- 
keting skills he did lewn at Georgetown 
Lo increase interest in the school. “Since 
the moment I set foot on the hilltop it's 
been a fantastic experience and I want to 
bring that to other [olks.™ he said. 

Murphy has proven, time and time 
again, his commitment to giving back to 
the Georgetown conumunity as much. if 
not more, than it has given him. “Jay 
cares about what happens after he 
leaves.” Swanson said. “He's a second 
semester senior that’s still giving and 
there's not many of them.” 

They were a rock 'n’ roll band that couldn't get arrested. 
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The Leavey Center Bookstore is pleased to present the finest 

in Georetown clothing. We also offer fully framed posters of 

the University, engraved Cross®pen/pencil sets, Seiko® 

watches, and a wide assortment of imprinted souvenirs. 

Special 
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GRADUATION WEEKEND SPECIAL HOURS         Fripay, May 27  9amM—9pm - ~ Sale Ends June 5, 1994 

SATURDAY, MAY 28 9AM—6PM a = 

SUNDAY, MAY 29  9am—6PM We aciept VISA, 

MonpAy, MAY 30 9am—-6rPMm MASTERCARD and 
AMERICAN EXPRESS   

  

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 
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* And you thought you could ont 
aftord macaroni and cheese. 

   
PowerBook® 145B 4/80. Macintosh” LC 475 4/80, Apple® Color Plus 14” Display, PowerBook® 165 4/160 

Only $1,233.00. Apple Extended Keyboard Il and mouse. with internal Express Modem. 
Only $1,302.00. Only $2,021.00. 

Right now, you could take home one of the countrys best-selling personal notebook computer. They're all powerful, easy to use and more affordable than 

computers’ for incredibly low monthly payments. By ever. Its that simple. So, stop by your Apple Gs 

qualifying for the Apple Computer Loan, you can Reseller for further information. 

choose from the entire Macintosh’ line or grab a PowerBook; the most popular ~~ You'll be amazed what you can buy on a tight college budget. Apple &@& 

For more information visit the Georgetown University Medical Library 
in the Preclinical Science Bldg. or call 687-1083 

Mon.-Fri. 9:00am-5:00pm 
“Dataquest, 1994. ©1994 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh, Macintosh Quadra and PowerBook are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. AppleCD and AudioVision are lrademarks of Apple Compuler, nc.       
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A True Leader 
  

BROWN. from p. 10 

ballhandlers, skied for seemingly impos- 
sible rebounds over much taller opponents 
and dished off passes that Mourning and 
Mutombo converted into points. 

Yes. Duke won the National Champi- 
onship that year — and. for that matter, 

the year after. No, Joey Brown never 
progressed past the NCAA 
Tournament ssecond round. Yes, Bobby 
Hurley will probably go onto become an 
NBA superstar. No, Joey Brown prob- 
ably will not. But such factors should be 
irrclevant to the people with whom he 

played and the fans for whom he poured 
his heart and soul into the game. 

He was the consummate collegiate 

athlete — always wanting more, always 
squeezing out every last drop of sweat 
for the purpose of winning a game. He 
hit game-winning shots. like the steal 
and layup at the buzzer to beat Connecti- 
cut in February of his sophomore year. 
He made huge three-point shots, either 
10 stop opponents’ rallies or to build on 
his own team’s. He hit buzzer-beating 
half-court shots at halftime that often 
proved vital to the team’s confidence 
and momentum. 

The best thing about Joey Brown — 
the part of him that should leave him an 

admired and adored memory in the hearts 
of his fans for years to come — was that 
he gave his all, every single time. No 
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   EMPLOYMENT 

STARTIMMEDIATELY. Exciting oppor- 
tunity as Assistant in new entrepre- 

neurial activity to work approx. 

10hrs/wk in small friendly office near 
Georgetown University campus. 
Excellent experience for future em- 

ployment. Must be responsible, 
mature, efficient, self-starter, hard- 
working. WordPerfect, Window, & 

data base entry exp. required. Re- 
sponsibilities include general office 

tasks, very good English writing/ 

communication skills. Spanish knowl 
edge aplus. Flexible hours, but must 

be available some afternoons. Sal- 

ary negotiable. To apply fax letter & 
resume to (202) 337-8903. No calls 
please. 
  

BUSY CHEVY CHASE REAL ESTATE FIRM 
Seekshardworkingindividual. Hoursflex- 

ible — must have own transportation, 
know WPS.1, able to compose letters. 

$7/hr + mileage + parking. Call (301) 
656-3030 or fax to (301) 6566-6222 
  

INTERNSHIP: Work with models and 

actors. Excellent phone manner and 

people skills. Some typing. Responsible, 
efficient, fast, stylish. Award Agency 

301-907-9707 
  

JOURNALISM INTERN: Intern to perform 

research. Send resume to John 

Eastman, Suite 200,4427 Wisconsin Ave, 
NW, Washington, DC 20016. 
  

WOMEN NEEDED TO SERVE AS RESIDENT 
MANAGERS InaNEDC matermityhome. 

Pro-ife, pro-woman, lor 2 year com- 

mitment. Room and board providedin 
separate staff residence in Dupont 

Circle area. Health insurance and 
monthly stipend. Schedules can be 

modified to accomodate school or 
other part-time work. Contact Beth 

Smith at (202) 269-4357. 
  

DOCTOR WANTED - Area businessman   

SPORTS 
game was ever so far out of reach that 
Joey Brown would stop trying — even if 
he had played all 40 minutes. No situa- 
tion, not even the Hoyas’ record-setting 
February losing streak in 1993, was des- 
perate enough for Joey Brown to give 
up. He knew what he was here for, and 
he went about it with a combination of 
grace and intensity that all graduating 
seniors hope to find in themselves when 
they look back on their accomplish- 
ments in college. 

In an cra when college athletes are 
often criticized tor greed, aloofness or 
lack of gratitude for the privileges granted 
them. itis refreshing to know that there 
are still athletes — and people — like 
Joey Brown. 

  

  

AMSTERDAM $265 
BUENOS AIRES $455 
FRANKFURT $295 
LONDON $245 
MADRID $325 
Mexico City $149 
Moscow $369 
PARIS $285 
Tokyo $425 

Student or Faculty 1.0. may be required. Fares are 
1/2 round trips from Washington,DC. Taxes and 
surcharges rot included. fares subject to change. 

¢ ° T 

3300 M. Street N.W. 
Washington, DC 20007 

337-6861 
  

           
CUSTOM ONE HOUR 
PHOTOFINISHING 

CUSTOM COLOR ENLARGEMENTS 

OLD PHOTOS COPIED 

ON SITE BLACK & WHITE PROCESSING 

RUSH SERVICES AVAILABLE 

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS WELCOME 

LARGE SELECTION OF FRAMES & MATTS 

e FREE TWINPRINTS THURSDAYS & SUNDAYS 

°* REALTOR DISCOUNTS 

1440 WISCONSIN AVE. Nw 
WASHINGTON D.C. 20007 

202-337-4471 
MON-SAT 9AM-9PM ° SUN 12PM-6PM 

ONE HOUR 

MOTOPHOTO   
Classifieds 

withadministrativebackgroundandspec- 

tacular medical management software 

seeks doctor/intern with bigideas. Office 

(703)406-4165 Fax (703)430-3387 
  

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING: Eam up to 

$2,000+/month working on Cruise Ships or 
Land-Tour companies. World travel. Sum- 

mer & FulFTime employment available. 

No experience necessary. For more infor- 

mation call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C5301. 
  

PHOTOGRAPHY. Full service One Hour 

Photolabin Georgetown hasfulland part 

fime openings. Applicants should have 
photo background and enjoy working 

with the public. Call isa (202)364-8277. 

SERVICES AVAILABLE 

NEED AN EDITOR? To improve the clar- 
ity, logic, style, and grace of your 
writing, call Liesel at (202) 588-5547. 
  

RESUME SERVICE: Laser or Desk Jet Finish 
No Extra Charge. Cdll Valarie (202) 687- 

2589 (D) or (202) 526-3457 (E) 
  

LEARN TO FLY: Earning your private pilot 

license is both fun and affordable. Train 20 

minutes from D.C. with FAA. certified 
instructor. Call Michael af 703-685-1159. 

TRAVEL 

EUROPE THIS SUMMER? Fly - only $169! 
CAUFORNIA - $129, Mexico - $150 each 
way! NOW. Caribbean - $189 r/t. No 
gmmicks - no hitches. AIRTECH 1-800- 

575-TECH 

ADOPTION 

ADOPTION: Loving couple seeking to 

adopt newborn and provide a secure 

home of love, laughter and warmth. Can 

you help? Legal and medical expenses 

paid. Call Judi and Phil collect (202)537- 

1482. 

ADAMS MORG: Fully furn, 1 BR, sunny, 

breezy, quiet, A/C etc. $615total. Sum- 

son Blvd 703-243-9322 

    
mer sublet or more. Avail May 8. (202) 

328-6457. 
  

BASEMENT ROOM APARTMENT for rent im- 

mediately. Bath, small kitchen, washing 
achine. Entrance through front door. 

$300. 3015P St. Non-smoking and refer- 
ences. Call Lilian at 338-5837. 
  

PHILADELPHIA SUBLET (SUMMER): Furnished 
one-bedroom apt. Security system. Con- 

venient. Center City/University of Pennsyl- 

vania. $500/month. Available May 15 to 
Sept. 4. (215) 567-4346. 
  

COMPLIMENTARY HAIRCUT - Advanced, 

licensed hairstylists need women, teens 

and brides-to-be to demonstrate hair styl- 

ing techniques. Asa "hair model" you will 

receive dll services free of charge and 

receive free consultations and free hair 

care products. Open callis on Saturday, 

3:30-5:00 PM. Or callfor an appointment, 
ask for Regina or Gerard. Graham-Webb 

International Academy of Hair. 2625 Wil- 

  

CHARMING 1 B/R, w/ large patio, Pkg. 

available A/C, dishwasher. Avail. Ilmmed. 

Long or Short Term $1180 includes Pkg. 

3239 N St. NW Weekends 301/564-1495, 
Weekdays 301/654-2822 
  

FURNISHED HOUSE AVAILABLE September 

1-December 31 Chevy Chase, Washing- 
ton, DC. POSSIBLY for FAMILY ON SABBATI- 

CAL or 5-7 STUDENTS. Charming, historic, 

safe neighborhood, 2 blocks to Metro 

(Friendship Heights) and Wisconsin Av- 
enue, walktorestaurants, theatres, 5bed- 

rooms, 2 1/2 baths, large livingroom, eat- 

inkitchen, diningroom, study withsofabed, 

laundryroom, fenced yard, parking, quiet 

free-linedstreet. Fling cabinets, computer, 

printer, fax, photocopy machine and pi- 
ano available. SEPARATE APARTMENT in 

BASEMENT for 1 or 2 persons — additional. 

$2,250/month plus utilities. Call Geri 202- 

966-4602. 
  

Outdoor Track 

Friday. May 27. 1994 Page 9. THE HOYA 

Hoyas Place 4th, 12th in Regionals 
  

By Susan Flanagan 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

  
Georgetown’s women’s track team 

took fourth place in the ECAC Champi- 
onships at George Mason last weekend, 
with a total of 78 points. George Mason 
won the three-day competition with 102 
points, while Seton Hall finished second 
with 100 and Pittsburgh took third with 88. 

The Hoyas’ men’s team did not fare 
quite as well in the IC4A Champion- 
ships also held at George Mason last 
weekend. George Mason, Liberty and 
West Virginia took the top three spots 
while Georgetown finished 12th. 

In the ECACs, Junior Caryn Landau 
and senior Meghan Dotter both provi- 
sionally qualified for the NCAAs in the 

5,000, as Landau won the event in 
16:28.75 and Dotter came in second 
with a time of 16:41.85. 

The Hoyas™ 400-meter relay team, 
composed of sophomores Bridget John- 

son and Nadia McNeil, and juniors 
Batanya Poole and Erica Stanley ran to 
afourth-place finish in an NCAA provi- 
sionally qualilying time of 3:37.20. 
McNeil also provisionally qualified for 
the NCAAs in the 400-meter hurdles 
with a personal-best time of 59.38. 

Freshman Amy Ross passed two run- 
ners in the final 200 yards of the 800- 
meter relay to give Georgetown a sec- 
ond-plice finish with a time of 8:53.21. 
Freshmen Michelle Mucthing, Tamara 
Henry and Maxine Clark ran the other 
legs of the relay. 

In the 1.500 meter, junior Joline 
Stacheli and senior Mindy Schneider 
both provisionally qualified for the 
NCAAs. Stacheli clocked a time of 
4:22.76 to finish fourth, while Schneider - 
finished fifth in 4:22.96. 

Highlighting the men’s competition 
in the IC4As was senior Kevin 
McMahon's first-place finish in the ham- 
mer throw. McMahon won the event 
with a George Mason Stadium record 
toss of 227°8", breaking his own sta- 
diumrecord by more than 12 feet. Senior 
Peter Cyr finished fourth in the event 
with a throw of 20874", : 

Senior Ian Urbina took fourth place in 
the 3.000-meter steeplechase: clocking a 
personal-best ind NCAA provisional quali- 
tying time ol 8:53.77. despite taking a fall. 

  

  

HOUSE. from p. 10 

$100,000 10 get their children through 
school, are faced with the same temp- 

tation. But I'd like to politely urge 
everyone tonot give in to this desire. 

Maybe. instead of encouraging 
the class of "94 to grab the most 
lucrative job offer or attend the best 
law school, parents could guide their 
kids to whatever life is going to 
mike them most happy. 

IT happiness is found inlaw school, 
that’s fine. But it should also be 
great il their choice is to be a profes- 
sional bum. cr. sportswriter (Of 
course don’t take it too ar. We all 
know parents who have so lavished 
their children with money and the 

“its all right™ sentiment that they 

  

  

    

Make ’Em Proud 
are spoiled. shortsighted and shal- 
low). 

Find some middle ground, my 
[riends. Don’t be too lax in offering 
firm guidance. but don’t get so 
wrapped into those antiquated paren- 

- lal roles that you squander the op- 

portunity to enjoy the best possible 
result of your child's college gradu- 

ation — the chance to be [riends. 
Andtomy lellow graduates: Don’t 

blow it guys. Use the $100,000 edu- 
cation wisely. Make yourselves into 
successes. something for your par- 

cntsto be proud of. But please. don’t 
lose all your hair and have heart 

attacks by age 35. It's just not worth 
it. 

Good luck and God bless you all. 

Dotter Leaves 

Mark On GU 
  

    

FREE IMPRINTING!! 
of first color on custom T-Shirts 

Graduation T's 
FAST TURN-AROUND! 

$20 Off With This Ad! 
We Custom ScreenPrint Any Design On The Highest 

Quality Shirts With Your Satisfaction In Mind. 

Lowest Prices on Hanes Beefy-T's!! 

T-Line (800) 676-5022 

  

  

  

Buy ONE SECOND 

1/2 OFF! 

The 

ikini 
  

  
$5.00 off 

coupon     

  

  

1819 M St, NW 
331-8372 

Shop 
1000s of One-Pleces & Bikinis 
Push-Upps, Mer’s Sulls 

A Flip-flops 
w/purchase 

735 15th St., NW 
393-3533   

  

DOTTER. from p. 10 

mind is really on the race.” Dotter said. 

“Idon’t find out until Saturday. but right 
now it looks pretty good to go to nation- 
als. I've done what I need to do. because 
I run my best with my back to the wall. 
I just need to try and concentrate and 
realize that I deserve to be there.” 

For Dotter. it is this realization which 
will be her Georgetown epitaph. She 
entered as an un-confident freshman and 
exits as a valuable weapon that Helmer 
counts upon to lead with word and deed 
— proving that hard work counts in a 
world enamored of glamor. 

Dotter and Helmer differ when asked 
to summarize her career. The athlete 
shyly demurs that her greatest contribu- 
tion was showing her teammates to 
“come to practice with a smile on their 
face.” to roll with the punches and to 
enjoy the oft-difficult environment faced 
by runners at GU [no press, no indoor 
track, etc]. 

But Dotter’s coach enthusiastically 
lauds the achievements of the two-time 
captain. “There are atremendous amount 
of athletes who don’t take advantage of 
their opportunity,” Helmer said. 
“[Meghan] was determined to be suc- 
cessful. It was something she had to do. 

not something that would "just be nice.’ 
In so doing, it encourages me to con- 
tinue to recruit the Meghan Dotters of 
the world — great kids who convince 
me that they're going to make it some 
day. Italso encourages alot of other girls 
who may have more talent to say, when 

they see Meghan. ‘I want to do as well as 
her.” 

  

Financial Services Firm 
Secks Corporate Account Executive 

Must have prior sales experience 

& good phone skills. some 

overnight travel. 

CALL Mr. Cohen: (301) 731-1031            

  

     
“In everything give thanks. for this is 

the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.” 

— 1 Thessalonians 5:18 
  

  

  

J.CREW 
Entry positions at Manhattan headquarters 

Assistant Style Editor 

Assistant Art Director 

Assistant Copywriter 

Our mission: simplicity, wit, and fun...as 

style. In concepts, photos, words, graphics. 

Challenging? Better believe it. If you like 

challenge you'll never lack it here. 

accomplishments in relevant course work or 

extracurricular interests. 

Please write, citing a few reasons you feel 

you could do our sort of thing, and in particular 

J.Crew, 625 Sixth Avenue, Suite 5, New York, NY 10011 

Attn: Marcy Kjeldsen 
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Connections 
Okay, two weeks ago I said Twas 

going into retirement. What do you 
want from me? Although it’s prob- 
ably time for me to re-enter retire- 
ment, we need someone to fill space 
— something at which I'm profi- 
cient. Anyway. everyone clse on THE 

Hova staff is cool enough to have 
“things to do and people to see” 
during the senior-week festivities. 

Actually, senior week has been 
great — sunny days, tree food and 
free beer are the perfect prescription 
tor overall happiness. But, as usual, 
I can’t just leave it at that. I've been 
thinking about some of the problems 
we'll have to deal with this week, 
difficulties of the relational variety. 
"I was originally inspired by the 
Jennifer Capriati story — a drama 
that had the sports world up in arms 
last week. The 18-year-old tennis 
player left the pro tour last summer 
and was arrested on drug charges 
last week in a cheap Florida motel. 
The mostcommon angle people took 

is that her parents and the Women's 
Tennis Association let Capriati down 
by allowing her to play on the tour at 

too young an age. But I think these 
people are missing the point. 

Capriati played her first pro tour- 
nament by special exemption before 
her 14th birthday, won a couple of 
million dollars, injured her wrist and 
quit playing in order to finish high 
school. Your complaints are four 
years too late, folks. 

No one said “boo” when Capriati 
began this sure-fire journey to burn- 
out — and that’s maddening since 
we have the previous examples of 

players who started too carly and 
burned out (see Andrea Jaeger and 

Tracy Austin). So no one should say 
anything now because the damage is 

already done. 

I'm not absolving the WTA, but I 
feel most of the blame should fall on 
the shoulders of Capriati’s parents. 
Stefano Capriati was extremely neg- 
ligent, preferring to look at the eco- 
nomic ledger rather than allow his 
kid to grow up like you and me. And 
there's nothing more sick than par- 
ents who see their children strictly 
as commodities to be exploited and 
not people to be appreciated. 

I've tipped my hand. haven't I? 
This isn’t really a column about 
sports. As someone may have told 
you, it’s senior week. The campus is 
decorated. the flowers are in bloom 
and almost every senior has a rosy 
complexion (Budweiserinduced. but 
arosy complexionnonetheless). And 
with parents on campus this week- 
end to join the Class of "94 for its 

graduation celebration. I see a deli- 

nite opportunity to preach. 
There are several lessons to he 

drawn from the Capriati situation 
and I'd like to point them out. Sim- 
ply put, Stefano Capriati wasted 
some of the best years of his and his 
daughter's life together by pushing 
too hard for her to succeed. No one 
can look into his heart, but it seems 
obvious that Jen's tennis success 
was more important to him than her 
happiness. This would naturally 
skew anyone's values, perhaps 
mildly, but perhaps to the point where 

‘Capriati chose to hang out with a 
crack dealerinacheapmotel instead 
of playing tennis or finishing high 
school. 

[ was lucky that my dad. Ken Sr., 
was very adept at three important 
facets of parenting. He suictly en- 
forced the idea that my brother, two 
sisters and myself were no better or 
worse than anyone else. Also. he 

never placed any pressure on us to 
follow, or not follow, in his foot- 
steps. We were allowed to make our 

own choices so long as he knew that 
we had carefully thought out our 

decisions. Finally. and most impor- 
tantly, my dad didn’t act strictly as a 
parent. Instead. he chose to be a 
friend — someone to play cards or 

catch with, a person to talk to or to 

splita beer and corn chips with when 
watching a ball game. 

Now my dad isn’t perfect. No one 
who lists the Green Bay Packers, 
wrestling and meatloaf on his list of 
favorite things can be called perfect. 

But I will say that numerous lessons 
can be leamed from his successes 
and Stefano Capriati’s failures. 

College graduation is an event 
that signals entrance into adulthood. 
We're judged by how well we cope 
with our post-graduation life — re- 
member the Rob Lowe character in 
the Georgetown cultlilm*St. Elmo's 
Fire?” Stefano Capriati made the 
mistake of missing a great time in 
his life by pushing his daughter to 
make money and win tournaments 
instead of going to dances and work- 
ing at the local movie theater. 
Georgetown parents, having spent 

See HOUSE, p. 9     
  

  
By Dan Graziano 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Some day far in the future, when 
they chronicle the history of Geor- 
getown basketball, they will talk 
about big, big people. They'll talk 
about monstrous, seven-foot-tall 
men who dominated the college game 

and forged new ground in the post- 
JordanNBA. They'll speak with rev- 
erent awe about Ewing, Mourning, 
Mutombo and probably Harrington. 

When members of the class of 

1994 remember Georgetown bis- 
ketball, however, they'll remember 
a man who cut a much smaller fig- 

ure, but who more often than not 
played just as big as any of the afore- 
mentioned human skyscrapers. 

Joey Brown, a 5-foot-10 point 
guard from Morgan City, La., spent 
four years on the Hilltop quietly as- 
sembling a basketball resume that 

sparkles as one of the best in Hoya 
history. He is the only player in 

Georgetown’s career top 20 in the 
categories of points, rebounds. as- 
sists and steals, heading the assist 

category with 677 and standing sec- 
ond to current NBA star Eric 

“Sleepy” Floyd in steals with 236. 
His 1,237 points place him 14th on 
GU’s all-time list and his 497 boards 
are good enough for 20th. 

But, as impressive as the statistics 
may be, the reason Joey Brown will 
be remembered is not his numerical 
record. The reason we will remem- 
ber Joey Brown, and the reason he is 
THE Hova’s 1994 Male Senior Ath-   
  
Joey Brown was the starting point guard in all but one of his collegiate games. 

Hoya Basketball’s Joey Brown 

Male Senior Athlete of the Year 

  

Michael Conathan/The HOYA 

lete of the Year, is that Joey Brown 
on the basketball court embodied a 
characteristic all institutions of higher 
learning yearn to teach — leadership. 

For four years Joey Brown was 
unquestionably 100 percent in 
charge of the Georgetown busket- 
ball team when it was on the floor. 

He was the starting point guard in 
124 of his 125 collegiate games. He 
averaged 34.2 minutes per game over 
his career, including a staggering 
average of 38 in his junior season. 
The team’s lack of a senior in that 
1992-93 season meant that Brown 
and classmate Robert Churchwell 
were forced to accept the mantle'of 

senior leadership for two full years, 
and Brown dutifully filled his role 
with a quiet and determined sense of 
purpose that often belied the inten- 

sity he brought to the game. 
In only his second collegiate 

game, Brown started at point guard 
against Bobby Hurley and a Duke 
team that would finish the year as 
National Champions. It took 40 min- 
utes ol basketball on that December 
night in 1990 for all in attendance to 
realize that the diminutive and rela- 
tively unheralded Louisiana high- 
school star was about to become a 
major factor, not only in George- 
town basketball. but in the Big Est 

Conference as well. 
Brown shut down Duke on de- 

fense with the kind of swarming. in- 

your-face pressure that has become 
a Georgetown hallmark. He closed 

off passing lanes. hounded 
See BROWN, p. 9 

  

  
  

THE Hova Female Senior Athlete of the Year 

Spencer Leaves Georgetown 
Hoyas’ 6-Foot-10 Forward 

Returns Home to New Orleans 

  

By Susan Flanagan 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Georgetown's men’s basketball Head Coach John Thomp- 
son announced Tuesday that 6-f'oot-10 forward Duane Spen- 
cer will not return to the hilltop for his junior year. so that he 
can support his newborn son and family in New Orleans. 

“Duane, his mother and father and I have had several 
discussions about this matter through the spring and though 1 
hate to lose him Iam proud he has made avery adult decision,” 
Thompson said in a press release. 

Spencer averaged 6.1 points per game and 5.5 rebounds 
during his career at Georgetown. He started all 33 games as a 
freshman, but lost his starting spot to Don Reid after severely 
injuring his right ankle just before the 1993-94 season. 

“I enjoyed coaching Duane as he is an intelligent. hard 

working young man. It is a great shame that his severe ankle 
injury limited his playing time this season and he wasn’t able 
to display his basketball talent.” Thompson said. 

Spencer's career highs include 22 points against Morgan 
State and 16 against Villanova. both during his freshman year. 

Spencer attended Cohen High School in New Orleans. 
where he averaged 27.6 ppg. 13.4 rpg and 4.2 blocks his senior 
year and led the team to two consecutive state championships. 
He was also a two-time Parade All-American. 

“I support this young man putting his family responsibili- 
ties where they should be, ahead of other considerations and 
hope that he continues to pursue his education. I know any 

coach would be fortunate to be associated with such a good 
person and fine talent.” Thompson said. 
Spencer could not be reached for comment. 

  HOYA File Photo 
Forward Duane Spencer averaged 6.1 ppg and 5.5 rpg 
during his two years with Georgetown's basketball team. 

  

Men's Lacrosse 

Hoyas Wrap Up Record-Setting Season 
  

By Jeffrey Strange 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Georgetown’s men’s lacrosse team 
closed out its record-setting 1993-94 
season with a 17-8 victory over the Uni- 
versity of Pennsylvania at home May 7. 
but the win was notenough to propel the 
Hoyas into the 12-team NCAA tourna- 
ment. 

Junior Chris Remington fired in five 
goals to lead the Hoyas, who went on a 
devastating 11-2 run to break a 6-6 half- 
time tie. The team’s season record of 10- 
3 marks the most wins ever by a George- 
town squad and also the highest winning 
percentage (.769). ; 

A muddy Harbin field and heavy rain 
did not slow the Hoyas’ run-and-gun 
offense as junior Jay Kenny ran in from 
about half-field to score Georgetown's 
first goal 1:41 into the game. But there 
was no more scoring until over seven 
minutes into the period, when Penn tied 
the score at one. 

The Hoyas increased their lead to 4-1 
on goals by seniors Nate Sprong and 
Kevin Noonan and junior Chris 
Remington. Penn scored a goal with 10 
seconds remaining in the first period. 
making the score 4-2. 

Penn took a 5-4 lead early in the 
second period, scoring three straight 
goals, the last of which came while two 
of its players were in the penalty box. 
Remington struck again, and Penn and 
Georgetown then traded goals. 

In the second half, Georgetown im- 
proved its passing and controlled the 
game at both ends. Freshman Dan Mar- 
tin started the scoring with a goal 3:05 
into the half. Remington, Noonan and 
Callahan all scored to give the Hoyas 
their largest lead, 10-6. 

Junior B.J. Thompson scored the next 
Hoya goal, and the assist from sopho- 
more Mike Boyle broke the record for 
team assists in a season (92) set in 1992. 
Earlier this season, the Hoyas also set 

the team record for goals in a season 
with 193, passing the record of 172 set in 
1990. 
Georgetown went up 12-6 before al- 

lowing Penns first second-half goal. 
The Hoyas pelted Penn with 22 shots in 
the third period. while the Quakers man- 

aged only three. Georgetown held a 13- 

7 lead after three periods. 
Senior Damon Vettori's 10 

groundballs helped Georgetown pick up 

71. 26 more than Penn. Vettori also 
assisted on two goals and was eight for 

10 in faccolfs. Sophomore Dean 
Casclnova won 12 of 15 faceolfs, as the 
Hoyas held the 22-7 edge in that category. 

Georgetown didnotrelent inthe fourth 
period, as Remington scored 18 seconds 
into the period. Senior Matt Moses 
closed out the scoring lor the game with 

his second goal of the period at 12:40, 

ending the game at 17-8 and completing 
aperfect home record for the Hoyas this 
season, 7-0. 

“Every time this year that I've asked 

these Kids to respond, they have. It’s all 
you can ask, that’s all a coach can do is 

ask them torespond. And they responded 
big-time in the second half,” Head Coach 
Dave Urick said. 

“They were playing tough and we 
were playing good, in the first half, but 
we didn’t have anything in our step so 
we needed to get something going,” 
Remington said. “Coach [Urick] asked 

us at halftime to play 30 minutes of the 
best that we've ever played.” 

Alter the win, Georgetown could only 
sit back and wait until Sunday, May 8 
when the NCA A tournament committee 
decided which 12 teams would continue 
into post-season play. The committee 
denied Georgetown its first ever bid to 
the tournament. “After the game I said 
that I wouldn't be disappointed if we 
didn’t get selected and I wouldn't be 
surprised if we did get selected,” said 
Urick. “1 think we still had a great year.” 

Inthe USILA codaches’ poll, the Hoyas 
were ranked 12th, their highest ever 

finish. 
Georgetown will lose 11 players to 

graduation. Thegraduating players, who 
were Urick’s first recruited class, are 

Rich Michel. Glen Moore, Doug Mad- 
den . Matt Moses, Nate Sprong, Kevin 
Noonan, Scott Russi, Dan Purcell, Dave 
Fink. Damon Vettori and Joe Callahan. 
Callahan is fourht on the career points 
list with 130 and his 84 goalsrank him 
third in career goals. Noonan moved 
into sixth in career points with 111. 

Hard Work, Perseverance Enable Dotter To Shine at GU 
  

By Ken House 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

A quiet wisp of a girl walks into the 
Georgetown Sports Information office. 
and it’s very difficult to believe she's 
going to be interviewed about her All- 
American Cross Country career. Upon 
meeting her. the immediate reaction is 
to ask yourself, “Is it possible that such 
a shy. unassuming person can be a top 
runner and influential team leader on 
one of the premier running programs in 

the nation?” . 
For Meghan Dotter. THE Hoyas 1993- 

94 Female Senior Athlete of the Year. 
it’s very possible. 

Dotter, a Burke. Va. native and School 
of Foreign Service grad-in-waiting.con- 
tinued Georgetown s traditional produc- 
tion of superstar runners with her own 
stellar season. In addition to earning 
All-Big East recognition for the 10th 
time and NCAA Division I All-Ameri- 
can honors. Dotter was named to the Big 
East/Soft & Dri Post Graduate Scholar- 
ship Team for 1993-94. 

To hear Hoya Coach Ron Helmer tell 
the story, however, it wasn’t always 
apparent that Dotter would make an 
impact on the hilltop. 
“Meghan was not a great high school 

athlete,” Helmer said. “She probably 
had more talent than she [and other 

people] thought she did. She came in 
with a class where she was probably the 
slowest and went all the way from [ask- 
ing] ‘Why did you recruit me?’ to being 

a leader on the team and an All-Ameri- 
can in cross country.” 
Eminently modest. Dotter wouldn't 

risk overstatement when speaking of her 
contribution to the Hoyas" program. She 

much preferred “team talk™ rather than 
covering her personal achievements. But 

Dotter’srecord magnifies whatever com- 
ments she made. 

This season. Dotter brought home a 

second-place finish in the 5.000 meter 
race at the Eastern Collegiate Athletic 
Conference Championships and a third 
place in the same race at the Big East 
Conference Finals. 

But her finest moment came at the 
NCAA Championship meet last Nov. 
22 at Lehigh University. Dotter’s 29th- 
place finish against the best collegiate 
runners in the country enabled the un- 
derrated Hoyas. the last team to be in- 
vited to the tournament. to garner third 

place in the overall standings. Dotter 
commented on her team’s performance 
as well as capturing All-American honors. 

*[This season. the team] went in with 

really high expectations because we got 

[into the tournament] last year and only 
graduated one person.” Dotter said. 
“Things began to fall apart, but by some 
grace of God we did get into the national 
meet. We surprised a lot of people.” 

“[Being named All-American] is one 
of the things I'm most proud of in my 
life,” Dotter added. “Here at George- 

town it’s just a goal you come in here 
with freshman year. I had to do well 
because there was a lot of pressure be- 

cause I hadn’t [raced well in the nation- 

als] before.” 

Cross country accomplishments 
aside. Helmer will see to it that many 
future Hoya runners learn from the off- 
the-track example set by Dotter. She set 
a training regiment longer than her own 
leg. running an unnatural 70-80 miles 
per week. 

Dotter also has performed very capa- 
bly in the classroom. as her $4000 Big 
East academic scholarship, two appear- 
ances on the Big East Academic All- 
Star team and acceptance into the Uni- 
versity of California San Diego's Na- 
tional Latin American Studies program 

attest. : 
“[Her career is| proof that the Meghan 

Dotters of the world can make a differ- 
ence.” Helmer said. “She set an example 
[by being an] incredibly dependable and 
loyal athlete who made the very most of 
the opportunity that was made available 
to her. It makes my job easier. I can use 
her as an example: she goes out, runs 
well and it eliminates a lot of conversa- 
tions with athletes who come up with 
excuses.” 

Dotter’s work, unlike the rest of the 
senior class, is not done however. She 
spent her Senior Week looking forward 
to the NCAA Last Chance meet at 
George Mason — an event that will 
enable her to qualify for national compe- 
tition if she runs well. 

“[During] Senior week, I want to hang 
out with a few of my friends, but my 

See DOTTER, p. 9 

  

  
Senior Meghan Dotter captured All-American honors in Cross Country. 
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